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TORONTO (Noon)—Fair and rather 
I J, to-day, followed by winds in- 

to gales from N.B. late to-ing — -
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(Fund to Improve accommodation at Presbyterian College) DANCING !PUBLIC NOTICE WANTED TO RENT! 

SMALL WAREHOUSE]
located near waterfront;1 

apply
Hudson’s Bay Company,

Royal Bank of Canada Bldg, 
janll.tf

motion Sotos f FREIGHTEIRE!!! Under the provisions of Chap
ter 35 of the Consolidated Stat
utes of Newfoundland, Third 
Series, entitled “Of the Postal 
and Telegraph Service,” and 
upon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
101 thereof, Public Notice is 
hereby given that, three months 
after date, Proclamation will 
issue for the re-naming of places 
as under, that is to say 

1. Broom’s Bottom,

the benefit of whom it may 
concern.) EMPIRE HALL,

GRAND BANK 
per schr. Blanche 
Forcey. For particu
lars apply to Captain, 
Geo. Neal Ltd. wharf.

If fire came to-night 
would your records be safe 
or would they be food for 
fire?

If your records were 
destroyed your business 
would be badly crippled if 
not wrecked.

AUCTION.
r____

Thursday, 12th inst,

Cor. Gower St. & King’s Rd.
Excellent Dancing Floor. 

Capacity 30 Couples Comfortably 
Seating Capacity 100.

By REV. MR. POWER, M.A., 
in the Presbyterian Hall,

FRIDAY, January 13th, at 8 p.m.
Subject: ABRAHAM LINCOLN (in Story). 

Chairman : MR. BENEDICT, United States Consul. 
Musical numbers by Mrs. (Dr.) Murphy, Miss Elsie 

Herder, Hon. A Mews, and a Double Quartette under 
the direction of Mr. Moncrieff Mawer.

Tickets, 50c., to be had from members of the School 
Board or teachers, or at the College. janii,3i

at 11 o’clock,
t the premises of The ideal spot for small private and 

select dances, Card Paries, Club 
Meetings, Smoking Concerts, Ladies’ 
Afternoon Bridge, Juvenile Parties, 
Exhibitions, &c„ &c.

The Empire is well lighted and com
fortably heated, nicely furnished with 
Lounges, Settees and Easy Chairs, 
also a fine Piano and Victrola.

RATES — EXTREMELY 
MODERATE.

Afternoons from 3 to 6,only $2.50 
Evenings from 8 to 12, only $5.00 
Evenings from 8 p.m. to 2

a.m........................................ $8.00
Evenings from 8 p.m. to 3

a.m................ 10.00
Dates may be booked on any after

noon at the Hall from 2 to 5.30 p.m.
W. F. POWER, 

Proprietor.

STOLEN!
Will the party who stole a 

pair of Men’s Long Rubber 
Boots from Shea’s, Auction
eer, Adelaide Street, last 
evening, return same, as 
they are known, Sind save 
further trouble? iami,2i

Messrs, msnop, oons «
Company, Ltd.

4 barrels PORK.
36 barrels FLOUR.

4 barrels BEEF,
] barrel SUGAR.

31 hags BREAD.
11 U bags BREAD.
6 tierces MOLASSES.

26 tubs BUTTER.
1 barrel TAR.
2 bundles SHEET IRON.

H FISH CASKS.
2 casks KERO OIL 

Ld sundry other goods, all salved 
rom the wrecked schooner “Agnes E. j 
Downes" and ordered to be sold at ] 
Public Auction for the benefit of whom 
It may concern.

The Safe - Cabinet District 
of St. George to be regard
ed as part of York Har-“The World’s Safest Safe”

gives proven certified re
sistance to heat, large in
terior filing capacity, ad
justable filing devices for 
every record.

Also
VICTOR SAFES
in 26 different sizes.

Call and get our prices. 
Perhaps we can serve you.

WALTER E. WHITE,
Agent, Cabot Bldg.

hour, and in future both 
these settlements to be 
known by the latter name, j

2. Horse Cove, near Portugal | 
Cove, Conception Bay, to 
be re-named St. Thomas’s.

3. Caplin Bay, District of 
Ferryland, to be re-named 
Calvert.

4. Harcourt and Somerset, 
Smith’s Sound, Trinity 
Bay, to be regarded as one 
settlement, and to be 
re-named Hoilingside.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
Oct. 25th, 1921. oct26,i3i,w

CARD !
MISS CLAIRE MURRAY, 

who has been studying music 
in England by the new and 
popular Curwen Method, is pre
pared to take pupils for the 
Pianoforte. Terms on applica
tion to “MAECROFT”, Allan- 
dale Road, or Phone 414. 

janll,3i,w,f,m

LECTURE !
Rev. F. E. Fairbaim will lecture on

BERMUDA,
in the Lecture Room of Cochrane St. Church on

MONDAY, JANUARY 16TH.
Tickets 25c. Ice Cream for sale.

Janll,3i,eod

More Nights. 
QUAKER GIRL 
Come To-Night.

St. Andrew’s
Ladies’ Auxiliary,janll.13,16

S. Rendell & Co., Ltd,Jan. 11th
Auctioneers,Jan. 16 th The Annual Meeting of the 

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will be held in the Club Rooms 
(opposite Connors’ Drug Store) 
on Thursday, at 3.30 p.m. Re
ports will be received and elec
tion of officers take place. A full 
attendance is requested.

JEAN JOHNSTON, 
janio,2i Secretary.

AFTER A FIRE
The first question asked, HOW MUCH INSUR

ANCE? NONE. Poor beggar, ruined for life. You

THE EARLY BIRD 
Gets the Good Seats 

for the
“ QUAKER GIRL.”
Tickets: Royal Stationery.

MASONIC DANCE.FOR SALE IN A HURRY ?Jan. 10th

NOTICE !
Admission to the Masonic 

Dance on Wednesday, Jan. 
11th, will positively be by 
ticket only. jwno,2i

ÿerv desirable Residence and 
iusinèss Stand, situate Duck- 
rorth Street, consisting of nine | 
oora dwelling and, large shop, | 
rith two storey annex at rear, 
louse contains all modem con- 
reniences, including furnace and 
•lectric light. Apply by letter 
inly to “BUSINESS”, cjo this
(Bee. jan6,3i,eod

Your self-filler is refilled instantly 
by simply lifting the lever that oper
ates the intake; another attractive 
feature of your Waterman Fountain 
Pen. PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. 

janll.li >nited
LOST—Betwé^ü Young St..
Carter’s Hill and Long’s Hill, a Pocket 
Book containing a sum of money. 
Finder please leave same at 41 Young 
Street and get reward. janl0,2i

janll.lmo.eod
A meeting of Spencer Club 

will be held in Spencer College 
on Thursday, 12th inst., at 4.15 
p.m. All members are requested 
to attend and new members will 
be cordially welcomed.

J. TAYLOR,
janii,ii Hon. Sec’y.

KINDLINGLIKE THE HEALING BREATH 
OF THE PINES—ST. JOHN’S

GROCERY STORES

STOLEN-Last night, whilst
skating on Burton’s Pond, one Pair 
of Boots and Rnbbers. As the party is 
known and to avoid further trouble, 
please return same to 9 Cochrane St. 

jan9,3i

WOOD!FOR SALE ! Pinol Expectorant.
Soothes irritated bronchial 
conditions and promptly re
lieves

COUGHS, COLDS, 
HOARSENESS, 

and other affections of the 
air passages.

Generous size bottles,
35 and 60c.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist 

THE REXALL STORE.

I can fill your orders for 
any quantity of Dry Kindl
ing Wood.

The right size bundles for 
small stores to handle.

► DELIVERED EVERY DAY.

1 National Account 
Register.

Just the thing for Grocery 
or Outport Trader who does 
not keep a regular set of 
books. Apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.

Jan9,3i.eod

NOTICE TO GENERAL
PUBLIC—J. J. Clarke, First Class 
Window Cleaner and Carpet Cleaner. 
Address all orders to J. J. CLARKE, 
c|o Evening Telegram, janll.lmo.eod

For $3.00 NOTICEWANTED TO PURCHASE 
MUSKRAT AND ALL KINDS OF FURSYOU CAN BUY - 

lbs. BEST FLOUR.... 75c.
lb. TEA..............................20c.
lbs. SUGAR — Gran... 33c.
lb. CREAMERY...........38c.
lbs. POTATOES...........10c.
lbs. TURNIPS..................10c.
lbs. CABBAGE................. 25c.
tin MILK........................... 19c.
tin BAKING POWDER 13c. 
pack. YEAST .. 
lbs. BEEF .... 
lbs. PEA BEANS

The postponed meeting of 
Premier Encampment, No. 1, 
will take place in the Odd Fel
lows Hall, McBride’s Hill, Wed
nesday. the 11th inst., at 8 p.m. 
All Patriarchs are requested to 
attend. *

By order C.P.
JAS. BUTLER,

janio,2i Scribe.

HABITS FOR THE DEAD
always on hand and made to order. 
Lowest prices. MRS. MAHER. No. 1 
College Square. janll.li

Send your shipment. Will remit promptly or quote highest 
price, and hold till hearing from you.
High Prices, Fair Grading, Prompt Settlement

Warrant your selling to

RELIANCE COMMISSION COMPANY,
Office 334 Water Street (opp. B. Templeton’s).

decl5,30i

EADERS. 
and Papers 

iriodical you 
1 we shall be

E. J. NE ARY TO LET—A Flat in central
locality, suitable for office or club- 
room; supplied with heat; apply to 259 
Duckworth Street. dec27,tf

Phone Orders to 258.
jan6,2mos,eod

Two Gentlemen can be ac
commodated with Board and Lodging:
modern conveniences ; board reason 
able; apply 33 Central Street, 

janll.31 

Insure with the

QUEEN,
10c. the Company having the largest 

number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658. *

QUEEN INS. CO*

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

FOR SALE, PULLAR’S DYE and 
CLEANING WORKS

Perth, Scotland.

CUT FLOWERS
Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo- 
rnotive Type Boiler, one Up- CARNATIONS, 

SWEET PEAS, 
NARCISSUS, 
HYACINTHS, 

and a nice assortment of 
CINERARIAS in Pots.

WANTED-Glass Drug Bot
tles and Jars with stoppers. Write, 
stating quantity and full particulars, 
to “DRUGS”, c|o this office. janll,3i

Packages now received for 
shipment by S. S. Sachem, sail
ing from here on the 17th.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
198 Water Street. 

N. B.—Telephone 1434. Janio,3i

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small Shop or Store, near Water St. 
preferred. Write full particulars to 
“SHOP”, c|o this office. Janll,3i

GOODS
itripod Flannel* FIRST CLASS GROCERIES.

LOWEST PRICES. 
PROMPTLY DELIVERED. WANTED—By 1st of April

or 1st of May, Small House, centrally 
locatedA Burning Question YOUR OWN PRUDENCEJ. G. McNEüLGOODS,

apply P. O. Box 919.The fact that you reinstated your 
burnt out home with your insurance 
money from PERCIE JOHNSON was 
entirely due to your own prudence. A 
truly good example. janll.li

Grove Hill.
WANTED — Sausage Mak
ing Outfit. Any person having one to 
dispose of may do so by writing, giv
ing particulars and price required. 
Address “SAUSAGE”, c|o this office. 

jan9,3i

Phone 247a.Box 792.
There is no question about the Coal you get 

from us. Satisfied customers is a proof of this. 
Now landing and in store

Genuine Screened North Sydney

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road. Celebrated Darling Hemlock

Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 50c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.. 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21,6mo,eod
DANCE !ded Velvets.

Help Wanted !AccountTo the reproductions of the best 
bands and orchestras at little more 
than the cost of a fiddler or accordéon 
player. The Magna vox will play a 
complete programme tor you, includ
ing the latest fox trots, one-steps and 
waltzs. Size of hall no consideration 
with the Magnavox. Ask those who 
have danced to it

IL H. FINDLATER, 
’Phone 1364. Ordnance Street

dec21,lm,eod

GOODS.
Iroes,
g, Flannelette*:; 
tton Blankets, 
dottled Flannels 
crcales,
Sateens, 

bite Lawns.
.SO —
nallwares a a* 
pities.

DANCING — Miss Dona
Lalnb will re-open her Dancing Class
es on Tuesday, Jan. 10th. jan9,3i

WANTED — Good General
Servant; references required; apply 
117 Patrick Street. janll.li

Ready for delivery
We Have a Large List of
Houses which have been placed in our 
hands for sale in different parts of the 
city, principally in the West End. We 
are instructed to sell these on terms 
advantageous to the buyer. Immediate 
possession of some of the houses can 
be given. HIGGINS, HUNT & EMER
SON. jan5,6i

500 Bags WANTED — A Matron to
take charge of the Girls’ Industrial 
Home; apply by letter to BOX 175, 
Post Office, City. janll,6i

For
LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 

DAY BOOKS,
CASH BOOKS, 

ORDER BOOKS and 
MEMORANDUMS 

see us about your require
ments for 1922.

Per Ton Sent Home.White Oats Men and Women, not to
canvass, but to travel and appoint 
local representatives, $21 a week and 
expenses guaranteed, with good chan
ces to make $50 a week and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary. WINSTON CO., 

Toronto. janll,14,18

Delivered Daily.NOTICE.
We offer this lot FOR SALE — That Lease

hold Property No. 81 Pennywell Road. 
For further particulars apply to GEO. 
W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Bldg. 

janl0,61

If our driver has not called on you 
: drop a postal to Box 1366 or Phone 
i 458.

Next sailing steamship Sable
at a cheap price THE HOME OF GOOD COAL, Dept. O.From St. John’s... .Jan. 13th

HARVEY & CO., LTD.,
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO., 
dec27,tf Halifax, NS.

from the wharf.

Soper & Moore.

Jan4,tf
WANTED -— An Experien
ced General Servant with knowledge 
of plain cooking ; good references es- 
aesntial ; apply 42 Queen’s Road. 

jan7,tf

West End WoodCo. E2*j
Mill Bridge.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Phone 72% 
RIGHT. J

FOR SALE—Two Dwelling
Houses (freehold property), situated 
on Gower Street; splendid location; 

MINAKD’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS, apply by letter to A.B.C., c|o this office. 
Etc. dec23,tt

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram

dec6,eod,tt
Rhone 480-808. WANTED—Girl for general

housework; apply with references to 
No. 2 Maxse Street, City. jan5,tf

P. 0. B. 1346.
MINAKD’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET 

IN COWS.
MINABD’S LINIMENT USED HI 

VETERIN ARIES.

go tii »e nu aaW&HSEi m.

ÉhhMMMAU
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Stories of the Princeseriousness of it all, and only woke 
again to realities when he and Eva 
were in the vestry, and somebody was 
saying, "I must be the first,to kiss the 
bride

And he saw his mother take Eva in 
her .arms and kiss her fondly, and 
then somebody kissed him, and he 
knew that it was Mrs. Dennison, and 
somebody else half shook his hand off, 
and somebody else wished him luck; 
and somebody else thumped him on 
the back; and then he signed his 
name with an abominable quill pen 
that squeaked, and then there was 
more kissing and handshaking, fol
lowed by a walk down an Aisle that 
seemed endless,, with Eva on his arm, 
and thousands of people staring at 
them both—then a will rush into a 
closed car to escape confetti and rice 
—the slam of the door—a frantic 
cheer led by Calligan—and it was all 
over, and be was driving away from 
the church—a married man.

And the sun was shining, and he 
had never felt so happy in all his life 
—and he still held Eva’s hand, and 
suddenly he bent his head and kissed 
the finger that wore his ring—kissed 
it again and again.

And it was just on the tip of his 
tongue to tell her the wonderful dis
covery he had made during the past 
two days when the short drive was at 
an end, and there were more con
gratulations and handshakes and 
speeches; and a cake to be cut and 

! champagne to be drunk, and tele- 
j grams to be opened ; and though Eva 
stood beside him most of the time, 
everyone else was claiming her atten
tion and kissing hér, unconscious of 

I the fact that Philip was one burning 
! impatience to get her to himself and 
, tell her that this was the happiest day 
of his life because he knew now that 
he loved her—that nobody had ever 
meant to him what she meant; that 
whatever had gone before, it was all 
wiped out now and forgotten . . .

But the time dragged cn leaden 
feet, and it seemed an eternity till 
someone took Eva away to change her 
frock.

Philip gave a huge sigh of relief--- 
it was one step on the way at least.

| He looked round for an excuse to es
cape from the noisy throng, but Mr. 
Dennison bore down upon him—Mr. 
Dennison, who had drunk quite as 
touch wine as was good for him, and 
got hold of Philip’s hand, and refused 
to let it go, and called him "Dear Boy” 

j and grew almost maudlin at the 
thought of losing his daughter, and 
was only finally persuaded to desist 
when a message came that Eva want
ed to speak to him, and he was 'es
corted off upstairs, and Eva came out 
to meet him on the landing, and slip
ped her hand through his arm and 
kissed his flushed face and tried to 
thank him for all he jiad done for her.

Mr. Dennison_ slapped himself on 
the chest with pride.

“I promised you a slap-up wedding, 
and you’ve had it,” he said. “It’ll give 
Apsley something to ta”c about for 
weeks—eh, my girl? ... I didn’t 
mean to give ’em a chance to say I'd 
been mean where my only daughter 
was concerned.” He fumbled in the 
pocket of his coat and produced an 
envelope.

“A little cheque," he said as airily 
as he could. “Just a little cheque to ■ 
help pay for the honeymoon—eh? j

CLOTHESLI,IS MAIWhen the Prince was inspecting a 
hospital in New Zealand he said to 
one patient—an ex-soldier: “16 there 
anything you want?”

"I’m entitled to one bottle of stout 
a day,” said the soldier. “Do you think 
you could get me another?" 

j The colonial is a much more easy- 
’ going person than the Englishman, as 
the following incidents from “With the 
Prince in New Zealand,” by Hector 
Bolitho, prove. At Greymouth, the

ARL -IIGHT IN FIT, STYLE aWBNISH.
f'lOQUETRY is 
^ the spice of 
love,-and when you 
may obtain it by 
the simple, inex
pensive means of a 
box of Menus— 

why hesitate 1

MOIR’S LIMITED 
HALIFAXSPIRIN FEED V. CHESMAN, 

St. John’s.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism •
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Fashionfool, caught by her eyes and her smile 
and her pretty voice?

He thought of Eva in comparison 
with relief and gratitude; and during 
the evening Calligan had unconscious
ly fanned the flame of lus feeling for 
her into something greater.

Then had followed that moment of 
jealousy when she had refused to an
swer his questions in the car, and then 
he had kissed her, and then . . . 
here he shied away ffom what he had 
thought then. Though he was alone 
and it was dark, he coloured hotly at 
the memory of that moment. He felt 
that the night had myriads of in
quisitive eyes, all of which were look
ing at him. He drove the rest of the 
way at a terrific pace.

I Calligan and Mrs. Winterdick and 
j several other men who were staying 
| in the house were waiting up for him 
i when he got back. Apparently there 
was still more champagne to be con
sumed, and Philip was immediately 
presented with a glass of it.

Across the room he met his father's 
eyes. “Yoiir health, my boy,” said the 

I old man.
I Philip hesitated ; then he raised his 
glass. “To the best woman in the 
world!” he said.

Sweet Eva! Plates
NEW IET

A SIMPLE “EAST TO MAKE” APRON
GriffilArthur 

it of Dali E:FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock.
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FALSE ECONOMY

IL ADJOUIt is often remarked by Ltffnjjk 
customers, “I must try and
make my old clothes do for ®

j the winter.” Perhaps the if«MW
winter may mean very much ÿ/\ f* [
longer. To protect your f | ËtoluliiS
body against our cold winds v I # I 
you want warm woollens.
An investment in a good ml| !| |
Suit or Overcoat may save
you months of illness. Dur- TO 11*
able material, cut and mould- «| umi
ed to your figure by expert % ||||
workmanship in +he garment j| Mil
at MAUNDER’S. Samples JHl
and self-measuring cards irlmtfn 1 )
sent to your address. ■»

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Streel

Pattern 3751 is here illustrated. It ie 
cut in one size: Medium and requires 
1% yard of 27 inch material.

Gingham, seersucker, drill, linen, 
lawn, sateen, chintz and cretonne may 
be used for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

the room. For quite .five minutes he 
had been convinced that be had brok
en her heart and half killed her by h;s 
faithlessness.

He had even been so utterly foolish 
as to drop a remorseless kiss on her 
golden hair when he thought nobody 
was looking, and had stood by in an 
agony of fear tip she opened her eyes 
and looked—with deliberate intent, so 
it seemed—straight at him.

And that look had sown the seed of 
doubt in his mind. The more he 
thought of it, the more sure he was 
that the whole faint had been put on, 
and young Winterdick hated shams 
and artificialities.

Was there nothing genuine in the 
whole of her dainty composition? he 
wondered. Had he just been an easy
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A POPULAR, COMFORTABLE DRESS 
STYLE FOR THE GROWING 

GIRL.

She laughed, though there 
tears in her eyes. •

(To be continued)
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republic. À 
Valera and 
pail for thethroat. In a few moments this girl 

in the white frock and filmy veil 
would be his wife. The plain gold 
ring which he had adjured Calligan a 
dozen times during that morning not 
to lose would be on her hand—she 
would call herself by his nqme—she 
would be his own, his very own.

His eyes never left her face as she 
drew nearer. He wished she would 
look at him. He took d little step 
forward as if to go to meet her, but 
Calligan nudged him violently and 
checked him.

Philip’s head was swimming a little.
For a moment at least he had forgot
ten to be nervous,.

Eva was beside him now. He could 
smell the scent of the lilies she car
ried, and hear the nervous breathing 
of Mr. Dennison as he asked Calligan 
in a loud whisper It everything was 
all right.

And now Eva had raised her eve3 
—such sweet eyes they were—and for 
a moment she looked straight at 
Philip.

And then the parson spoke, and 
Philip listened like a man in a dream, 
and tried to believe that everything 
was real, and to realize what was 
really happening ; to understand that 
this was his wedding day, and tlmt 
instead of feeling a miserable captive, 
az he thought he would feel, he was 
feeling absurdly happy.

He put out his hand and found Eva’s 
and held it, and when ho telt how her 
fingers trembled his own nerves sud
denly steadied down, and he felt him
self years older than the was; and the 
desire to be good to her and make her 
happy wiped out every other thought; 
and then he woke to the fact that it 
was time to produce the ring, and that THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Km 
Calligan had given it to him, and then Co., Commercial Chambers, Water £ 
. . . well, then he lost himself in the Rooms 8 and 10. Sample Room It,

To complete a good dinner 
—a Knox Gelatine Dessert

Ordered 368 “Dozen” 
Instead of 368,

After the heavy dishes of a dinner, 
there is nothing §o fitting or so appre
ciated as a light, sweet dessert. You 
will give your guests the right, delici
ous and satisfying morsel, when you 
serve one of the Knox Gelatine des
serts. Try this for tonight's dinner—

- — —- Knox Spanish Cream ■■ ■
1 envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine.

3 eggs. 1 tablespoonful vanilla.
1 quart milk. 8 tablespoonfuls sugar.
Soak gelatine In milk. Put on fire and stir 
until dissolved. Add yolks of eggs and four 
tablespoonfuls sugar well beaten. Stir until 
it comes to the boiling-point. Remove from 
stove and have whites of eggs well beaten 
with four tablespoonfula sugar. Add whites, 
stirring briskly until thoroughly mixed. 
Flavor and turn Into mold. If desired, serve 
with whipped cream. This will separate 
md form a jelly in the bottom with custard

Old V. C. Hero.

PENMAN’SSergt. George Richardson, 90 years 
old, of Toronto, is the world’s oldest 
V.C. hero. He placed a wreath on the 
grave of America’s unknown soldier 
on Armistice Day in behalf of Can
ada’s veterans. Queen Victoria decor- 

‘ ated him with the V.C. for his hero-

Because a clerk of Matthews, Tow
ers & Co.; Ltd., Montreal, uninten
tionally included the word "dozen” 
in an order he was preparing for 
Lazare Steinberg, clothing manufac
turer, the former’s order read “368 
dozen pairs of pants” instead of “368 
pairs of pants.”

This slip resulted in Lazare Stein
berg delivering the huge order .with
out question, which Matthews, Tow
ers & Co. refused, protesting that

Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Feel Better

Re-Built Piano Case Organs !
ism in the Indian mutiny of 1858. In beautiful walnut and 

mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror ; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

The black costume with flowers in 
color is frequently seen at the res
taurant.

From a nervous wreck this man 
was restored to health, strength 
and happinesi.

He tells his own story in this 
letter.

Mr. Ralph A. 1 
Loverna, Sask., writes:

“In 1917 I had lost .11 
failed 25 pounds in weight, become 
very nervous and shaky and in fact 
given up all hope of racovety. For 
some time I had suffered from consti
pation, which kept getting worse, until 
I waa fast becoming a total wreck. 
Doctors and their drugs were sending 
me to my greve at the age of 39,

“Than I read about people being 
restored by Dr. Chase's Medicines and 
after three months’ use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills 1 
found that my bowels were restored to 
normal movement each day and the 
constipation was no more. I had a good 
appetite, had gained 20 pounds and 
could not feel better. I. shall always 
be grateful for these benefits."

At All Dealers.

Pattern 8763 la here attractively il
lustrated. The Pattern ie cut in 3 
Sizes : 12, 14 and 16 years. A 14 year 
size requires yards of 86 inch ma
terial for the Dregs and 2% yards ot 
32 inch material for the guimpe.

Figured gabardine is here combin
ed with crepe de chine. Satin and 
serge, tricolette and organdy, silk and 
twill Any be combined for tbta de
sign. ,

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or slamps.

Two t'act u get—PTalnanu. -«•#
Both Making Two Quarts (X gaitoaj ot Jelly. 

With the Plain Sparkling, lemons are used for 
flavoring; but with the Acidulated package 
comes an envelope of concentrated lemon juice 
—a great convenience when too busy to squeeia 
teiuons. Both contain a tablet for catering.

Lot ms sand yon thm Knox 
Recipe Book and enough 
Gelatins to mahm one pint

—enough to try most any one of our desserts, 
puddings, salads, jollies, ice creams, sherbets, 
candles, etc.

Xteift Seek tree ter rear greeer'e 
name■■ fiat sample ter it stamp,

CHARLES B. XROS 00.
4M Ksas Ave. Jokastewm, », T.

CANA 

P. E. I 
TELFj

Roberts,

Habit Musicians’ Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.) 

DUCKWORTH STREET,
oct29,nov3

Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. The many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly, Absolutely harmless 

—try it.
tTLotf The Modem Method

of Trtoting oo Old

accept “368 dozen pairs.”
The matter was accordingly brought 

before the Superior Court, which de
cided in the plaintiff’s favor. Mat
thews, Tower & Co., however, took 
the case to the Court of Appeal. Af
ter hearing all the evidence, it was 
decided that the company’s liability 
under its order extended only tq the 
loss incurred, untH the mistake was 
discovered—about one-half of the or
der as received by Steinberg. For 
the balance, the latter’» ■ claim waa

Fads and Fashions.

c IA t , Drees skirts will be ankle WSuR aklrte continue to feature the or loDg(,r fro^ n'‘w on.
apron tunic. Long sleeves or filet are elec

The Utile oookade often appears op ip an ecru-cofpred gown, 
the small hat. The crystal- beaded bag harm»

Many Parisian suits show 24-inch- with the tight frock, 
length Jackets.. Many oMhe hats are fashions'

The changeable pastel taffetas are ttrely of broad ribbons, 
embroidered In silver. t White and light colored tot 1

Afternoon wraps are generally i will be worn at the resorts.

Name

Add re» in full
Fried bananas are delicious. Cut 

them lengthwise, then In two. After 
dipping in a baiter of beaten egg, tty 
in hot butter, A sweet egg sauce 
flavored with lemon ie delicious with 
them.

Distributor :

GERALD S. DOYLE
NOTE;—Owing to the continual ad- 
utes in price of paper, wages, etc.

Mtnsrd’s Llstiseet tor Bums, Etc.

bmm

i

KNOX

ililll
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Shirn
flavoring extracts

non ALeoHoue

Whérever non-alcoholic flavoring extracts 
are in demand, more people buy Shirriff s 
than any other kind. Because ShirrifFs 
Non-alcoholic Extracts are not wily the 
most delicious in flavor, but are the most 
economical as well—only half the usual 
amount being required. In all popular 
flavors from your grocer. r

iriffiths Submits
His Cabinet to Bail.

|De Valerists Took No Part in 
Election-Great Feeling of Relief 
in Dublin-N. F. Prime Minisler 
at Washington.

XFW IRISH EXECUTIVE.
DUBLIN, Jan. 10. 

Arthur Griffith was elected Presid
io of Dail Eireann at to-day’s ges
tion.

EamonD De Valera and his follow
ers walked out while the vote was be
ing taken in protest against the 
lomiMtion of Griffith. Speaker Mac- 
Keil put the question and Griffith was 
Inanimonsly chosen.

After Ins election President Griffith
Ude this announcement:—“Dail will 
lontinve to exist until the Irish Free 
Itate to set up.” President Griffith 
lominaterl and Dail ratified the fol
kwing cabinet :—

Minister of Finance, Michael Collins. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, George
Du fl y.

I Minister of Home Affairs, E. J. Dug- 
tan.
I Minister of Local Government, Wm. 

Cosgrave.
I Minister of Economic Affairs, Brian 
■’Higgins.
1 Minisler of Defence, Richard Mul-
Lhy.
I Eamonn De Valera and his party 

mediately went into conference out- 
|de, promising a statement to the

i later.

ADJOURNS TO 14th FEBRC- 
ART.

DUBLIN, Jan. 10.
I When Dail Eireann adjourned to- 
Ight to February 14, the situation 
ghich last night seemed dangerous 
pd obscure had been to a great ex- 
lot clarified. The new President, Ar- 
lir Griffith, and the new Cabinet had 
pen selected and the way had been 
jnoothed to putting into effect the 
Inns ot the treaty. Immense relief is 
lit in Dublin at the turn events have 
Iken and this will undoubtedly be ex- 
Irienced throughout Ireland. The 
Imporarv withdrawal of De Valera 
pd his supporters from Dail proved 
pt to involve a permanent split. De 
plera confined his protest to the 
lection of the new President, declar- 
k his unwillingness to recognize the 
liability to the post of a man who 
|Chatoman of the London Delegation 
r bound to give effect to a treaty, 

ich according to De Valera subverts 
republic. After a private meeting 

f Valera and his followers returned 
I Dail for the afternoon session. De

Valera made It plain by numerous 
speeches that the decision of Dail to 
accept the treaty binds him and hla 
adherents not to obstruct the new gov
ernment in carrying out the treaty but 
reserved the right of free criticism 
should Griffith in the capacity of 
Chairman of the Provisional Govern
ment do anything incompatible with 
the right of the Irish people to the ex
istence of the Irish Republic. He ex
pressed fear of British hostility but 
gave a clear assurance of full support 
of his party in resisting an attack from 
an outside enemy. Griffith was repeat
edly challenged by De Valera to de
fine his position which De Valera de
scribed at,.a new case of Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde. Griffith frankly re
cognized during the transition period 
the existence of the Republic which he 
undertook to maintain, but said that 
when the Free State was framed and 
ready to come into operation there 
must be a general election so that the 
people could choose between the Free 
State and a continuance of the Repub
lic. De Valera’s attitude to Griffith was 
considerate and Griffith expressed his 
appreciation of this. Organized labor 
looks for practical results- frqm -the 
new government which was waited on 
to-day by a labor delegation urging 
consideration of the question of un
employment and the intervention of 
labor, it is believed, strengthens the 
supporters of the treaty.

PREMIER SQUIRES AT WASHING- 
TON. ‘

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.
In a further effort to secure tariff 

concessions for Newfoundland, Sir 
Richard Squires, Premier, is in Wash
ington to-day to confer with members 
of the Senate Finance Committee. Sir 
Richard is urging on the committee 
the advantage of mutual low tariffs 

I and is especially seeking rates favour- 
able to the Newfoundland fishing in
dustry.

• A TESTING TIME.
TORONTO. Jan. 10.

The year just closed has been a test
ing time for financial policies of all 
business and especially banks, declar
ed Sir John Aird, General Manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, at 
the annual meeting to-day. The annual 
statement showed net profits of $3,-

116,130 for 1921, about $190,000 less 
than the previous year.

NORMAL CONDITIONS ON ITALIAN 
BOURSE.

ROME, Jan. 10.
Normal conditions on the Bourse 

was reached to-day, stock brokers 
mustering their collective forces so as 
to meet all demands for covering 
stocks of Banco Italiana Sconto.

FASCISTI AND COMMUNISTS FIGHT 
AGAIN.

ROME, Jan. 10.
Conflicts between Fasclstl and Com

munists have broken out with renew
ed fury, notably near Florence, where 
after hours of fighting, several com
batants were killed.

GIRLS! GROW THICK 

LONG, HEAVY HAIR 

WITH "DANDERINE”

UNION BANK’S NEW HEAD.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 10.

W. R. Allen, of Allen, Killam and 
MacKav, was elected President of the 
Union Bank of Canada at the annual downy at first 
meeting here yesterday. He succeeds j hair 
John Galt, President since 1912, who : "Danderine' 
has retired owing to ill health. Mr.
Galt remains a director. H. A. Shaw 
was elected Vice-President.

SHRUNK TO PROPOR.PRE-WAR 
TICKS.
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.

The construction of new merchant1 
tonnage in all countries of the world 
has now shrunk to pre-war propor
tions, according to a statement, of 
Lloyd's register to-day. While depres
sion is general, the most marked de
cline Is in the United States, the state
ment says The world's aggressive ton-

Buy a 36-cent bottle 
of “Danderine.” One 
application ends all 
dandruff, stops itch
ing and falling hair, 
and, in a few mo
ments, you have doub
led the beauty of your 
hair. It will appear 
a mass, so soft, lus
trous, and easy to do 
up. But what will 
please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ 

use when you see new hair—fine and 
yes—but really new 

growing all over the scalp.
to the hair what fresh 

showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthebs 
them. This delightful, stimulating 
tonic helps thin, lifeless, faded hair to 
grow long, thick, heavy and luxuriant.

greasing to a limited extent whenever 
mild weather permits.

- Since the Election, when perhaps 
the cry of unemployment was used to 
some extent as political campaign ma
terial, one hears less of out-of-works, 
though there are always a number of 
laborers who get laid off at this dull 
season, but the .number seems nut 
larger than usual. Moreover, cou- 

j trary to the threats held out by Mr.
! Medghen’s party that the return of the 
! Liberals would mean the closing of 
! many factories, there seems to be a 
| brighter spirit of optimism prevail

ing, and most people look forward to 
much better times for 1922 than the 
year Just closed. I think this is shown 
to some extent by the reduction of the 
adverse exchange against Canada in 
the United States recently.

WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES?
; Beginning this wee$ we are offering GOLD PRIZES to the consumers of 
our Bread.

The lucky ones iXrill find a small tag (in sanitary wrapper) in a loaf of our 
bread. The Tag will be redeemable at our office, Bond Street, for a

TEN DOLLAR GOLD PIECE.
ask for McGuire s bread and win a prize.

McGUIRE’S BAKERY, Bond St.

Newfoundland
in Toronto.

As a newcomer to the Dominion I 
took a keen interest in the policies 
presented by the different parties, and 

! with knowledge born of political hap
penings in Newfoundland I was fool
hardy enough to venture a prophecy 
that Mr. Melghen's "day wbs done." 
Toronto, of course, which Is labelled 
"Tory Toronto” in the Dominion, 

! could hardly be expected to agree to 
such a verdict, but subsequent events 
proved the correctness of my conjec
ture. Of course any Impartial observer 
could see what was coming, though 
I must confess the magnitude of Ar
thur Melghen’s defeat rather startled 
me. Used ns one was to the exoite- 

i ment that prevails throughout our is-

JanlO.tf ------------------------ ---

OUR QUEEN CITY BUDGET.
The New Year being an excellent land Colony (by the way, have you

season for the making of good résolu- good people yet decided whether you
nage under construction on January tjone jt has struck me that perhaps are a really-truly Dominion or not 7) 
1, was 4,467,003 gross tons, of which a g0od one to adopt at this particular the political atmosphere here
Britain was building 2,640,319 tons and time would he the resolution to write struck me as remarkably tame. One

DALE & CO., LTD.,
Insurance Underwriters.

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE TRANSACTED 
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

CLAIMS PROMPTLY SETTLED

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BLDG.,
'PHONE 967.

the United States 216,428.

THE SPIRIT OF THE HOME.
Dishes to wash and clothes to mend, 

And always another meal to plan, 
Never the tasks of a mother end 

And Oh, so early her day began! 
Floors to sweep and the pies to bake, 
And chairs to dust and the beds to 

make.

you a regular budget of doings In the heard none of the disputes and high 
Queen City, because so wry many words common at election times In 
Newfoundlanders have relatives or Newfoundland, and only once on the 
friends living here. ! cars did I hear politics being talked,

-- ..I and even then in a quits calm, dls-
As the weather is always a safe sub- passionate way, as though the election 

Ject with which to open a conversa- ' concerned Mexico or the Island of 
tion, verbal or literary, one might re- Yap. 
mark that the New Year has been ; — 1 —
ushered in by very low temperature.
There is barely a skim of snow on the 
streets, all of the sidewalks are bare, 
but with a clear sky and sparkling 
stars the air has a bite to-night that 
one rarely experiences in Newfound
land. There Is hardly a breath of 
wind stirring, which is rather fortun
ate as every draft seems to penetrate 
through and through. Up till the 
present it has been comparatively

I have come to the conclusion that 
this is perhaps due to the surfeiting 
of voting, which the residents of To
ronto have served to them. There was 
the General Election; now there is 
the Municipal Election, a ballot on 
whether all vehicles shall be com
pelled to carry headlights, another on 
whether the city shall take over a 
certain Electric railway, or Radial
as it is called, and goodness only 

[ mild, and on Saturday it was quite knows what else. So that one can 
Oh, the home is fair when you come at slushy underfoot. j understand that with such frequent

Your Account Books
for
>2

We have them.
DICKS & COMPANY, LIMITED,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

night . --------
And^the^meal is good and t e c l J fpj,e New year has been celebrated

And the‘kettle sings in its glad de- with even more mirth than Christmas, 
light • During the week preceding that fes-

And the mother smiles in her gentle t i v a I the shops were gay and thronged 
way; 1

So great her love that you seldom see 
Or catch a hint of the drudgery.

Home, you say, when the day is done, 
Home to comfort and peace and 

rest,
Home, where the children romp and

Finest Gran. Sugar, 11 cents lb. 
Finest Soil While Sugar, 10c. lb.

2'/z,s HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE..................50c.

LIBBY'S ALASKA SALMON............20c. can

SKIPPER SARDINES........................... 30c. can

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 10 kinds .. ..18c. can
CANADIAN BUTTER—Blue Nose 55c. lb.

P. E. I. BUTTER, 2 lb. slabs ; excellent flavour.
TELFER’S CRISP CANADIAN BISCUITS— V 

Baked by English biscuit makers.
HUNTLEY and PALMER’S BRITISH BIS

CUITS—A large and varied assortment.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

with shoppers. All the children were 
well remembered, and very many j 
needy families were supplied with a 
Christmas dinner, chiefly through the , 

j good efforts of the Toronto Star,
! which raised a fund of $150,000 for 

run_ j this purpose. This may ceem large
There is the place that you love the to your readers, but when one recol

lects that the population of this city 
is double that of the whole of New
foundland it will seem less extraor
dinary.

voting the gilt has been rather rubbed 
off the privilege of plebiscite, and if 
Torontonians take their politics ser 
iously they are certainly not so liable 
to make a fuss about then as we were 
at home.

best!
Yet what would the home be like if 

you
Had all of its endless tasks to do?

if she were notWould it be home 
there,

Brave and gentle and 
true?

Could you so fragrant a meal prepare?

fond and During the fall, and just preceding 
the General Election, there was a good

_________ __________ . . deal of talk of unemployment. For-__ ________ _______
Could you the numberless duties do? Ornately—at least for the unemployed system I do not know 

What were^the home that you love so j( ^ fof the talpayers_the

Lacking her presence 
touch?

There has been a considerable 
epidemic of minor robberies through
out the city during this full. Almost 
every day one reads of some grocer, 
or druggist, or someone else being 
held up and robbed. Several banks 
were robbed of comparatively small 
amounts during November, and these 
robberies have led to the installation 
of what is believed to be a very ef
ficient “burglar alarm” system on the 
part of most of the branch banks. 
Whether or not any burglar has tried 
his chances against the new alarm 

The whole
I n um ,ui vue taxpayers—the city, business has been kept pretty quiet, 

and gracious which had taken over the street car and the banks are very much annoyed

She is the spirit of all that’s fair, ,
She is the home that you think you . Der'

build, j struction as well as some extension,
She is the beauty you dream of there, and a rearranging of many curves 

She is the laughter with which it s ma(je necessary by the placing of
w!thd~her love hpr eentle Quite a number of new and much
smile,

lines from the Toronto Transporta- because one newspaper rather gave 
tion Company at the first of Septem- away the whole secret in a paragraph 

undertook a good deal of recon- one day.

She,

Though this will reach you rather 
late for New Year’s greeting, your 
correspondent would like to extend 
them, belated as they are, to yourand her gentle

l larger cars in operation. This work 
Is all that maketh the home worth employed many men up till the first many readers and wish for Newfound 

while.

Fishermen From Nfld.
Six expert fishermen arrived here 

this morning on the steamer Kyle, 
says the North Sydney Herald of Jan. 
7. They will join one of the CD boats 
here which has been converted into a 
fisherman. The vessel, which is own
ed by Mr. W. N. MacDonald of Sydney, 
will be in command of Capt. Ed. 
Seeley, of Channel, Nfld., and the six 
men who came here this morning will 
work on shares with thes kipper. The 
schooner will fish out of Port aux 
Basques during the winter, and it is 
expected the venture will prove a 
highly profitable one.

Gold Under Fossils.
In Alaska the bones, and often the 

entire bodies of extinct animals, such 
as the mammoth, the mastodon, the 

' reindeer and the bison, are found 
j most abundantly in the layers of soil 
j directly above the gold-bearing gravels 
; So intimate is this association between 
' fossil animal remains and the aurifer
ous deposits that many explorers who 

: have visited Alaska say that the fos- 
! sils serve the prospectors as indexes 
j of the metallic richness of the soil. In 
' ancient times both the gold and the 
, bones and bodies of the animals were 
: deposited at the bottom of valleys by 
the action of rivers and smaller 
streams, many of which have now dis
appeared. Consequently, the appear
ance of fossils is an almost certain in
dication that gold will be found in thOj 
neighborhood. The cabins of many 
miners are ornamented with huge 
tusks and antlers, unearthed in the 

' diggings.

week in December when much of it land a better measure of success for 
was completed, though it is still pro- _ 1922 than was hers in the unfortunato

‘ year just closed.—COR.
‘Jan. 1, 1922.

MOTHER!
Move Child’s Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”

lowing four years he was in Canada, 
Aide-de-Camp to the late Earl Grey, 
Governor-General.

Viscount Lascelies served through 
the Great War from 1914 to 1918; was 
'wounded three times, and won the D. 
S.O. and tar and the French decora
tion, the Croix de Guerre. In 1916 he 
inherited from his great-uncle, the 
late Lord Clanricard, a vast estate, 
said to be worth £2,500,000 ($12,500,- 
000).

Grand Dance in C. C. C. Hall, 
on Thursday, Jan. 12th. Double \ 
tickets, $1.20; single, 70c. (in 
eluding SUpper).—jan9,3i

Even a sick child loves the "fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If 
the little tongue is coated, or if your 
child is listlesa, cross, feverish, full 
of cold, or has colic, a teaspoonful

A Popular Lover.

The announcement of the betrothal 
of Princess Mary, sister of the Prince 
of Wales, to Viscount Lascelies, eldest 
son of the Earl and Countess of Hare- 
wood, has been hailed with pleasure, 
not only throughout Great Britain, but 
throughout the King’s world—wide 
Dominions. An English writer states 
that “Special gratification is felt In 
respect that her Royal Highness is to . 
marry a British subject of good old 
English stock.”

The family of Lascelies, of which ! 
the Bail of Harewood is the head, has 
been of importance since the reign of 
Edward when Roger de Lascelies 
was oummoned to Parliament as Bar
on in the year 1295. He died without 
male issue and the barony fell into 

1 abeyance, but the family continued to 
be prominent and many members of 
Parliament, who was elevated to the 
peerage in June, 1796, as Baron Hare- 
wood, of Harewood, in the County of 

! York. He was advanced to a viscounty 
• and then to an earldom, and so thewill never fail to open the bowels. In 

a few hours you can see for yourself head of the Lascelies family became 
how thoroughly it works all the con- - Earl of Harewood. The present Earl is 1

the fifth of his line, and Viscount 
Henry George Charles Lascelies, to j

stipatlqn poison, sour bile and waste 
from the tender, little bowels and 
gives you a well, playful child again. ■ whom Princess Mary is betrothed, is 

Millions of mothers keep “Califor- j the Earl’s eldest son. He was horn on ! 
nia Fig Syrup” handy. They know a September's, 1882. He is an old Eton j 
teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child 1 boy, and from the great public school i 
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for 1 he passed into the army and served j 
genuine “California Fig Syrup" which j with the Grenadier Guards in which 
has directions for babies and children ! he held the commission of Second- 
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! j Lieutenant. From 1905 to 1967 he was 
You must say “California” or you may I Honorary Military Attache to the Brit- 
get an imitation fig syrup. ‘ ish Embassy in Rome. During the tol-

“White Coal” the
Power of Future.

Paris, (Associated Press)—The link
ing of groups of the principal coun
tries of the world into huge high-pow
er transmission systems from which 
electrical energy sufficient to provide 
a large portion of commercial and 
transport needs could be taken is one 
of the problems which the Interna
tional Electrical Conference in Paris 
had under discussion.

The meeting brought together dele
gates from 12 countries including the 
United States and Canada.

Electricity as a means of moving 
trains, ocean steamships and turning 
the wheels of industry is about to 
come into its own, according to the 
delegates and the only thing that pre
vents tremendous developments in 
electric energy is the present high 
cost of materials and the expense at
tached to changing from steam and 
other methods to electricity.

May Abandon Coal.
Nations had enough potential elec

trical energy In their waterways to 
eventually abandon the use of coal, 
experts at the conference said, but on
ly government financing could pro
vide sufficient funds to harness this 
dormant power.

The American delegates surprised 
the European experts when they out-, 
lined the extent to which lectricity is 
made to work for the American people. 
The Invasion of the American home 
by such labor saving devices as elec
tric fitovos, dish-washers, irons, etc., 
amazed many of the delegates who re
present countries where as yet elec
tricity has not figured in the home ex
cept in supplying light.

The conference studied methods for 
the standardization of equipment nec
essary in connecting the various high- 
power transmission systems. With 
such an international power arrange
ment as suggested France may in the 
near future supply electrical energy 
to the Balkan States and points as : 
distant as Poland and Russia.

The delegates were surprised at the j 
progress made in electrical develop
ment in France since 1918. The use of 
French rivers in generating electrical 
energy wHl eventually place France 
second to none in the manufacture of 
electricity is the opinion of the dele
gates.

The Banks of jj
Newfoundland I

ï
A WONDERFUL RECORD. jj
No home with a Gramophone ^

should be without one. <

l CHARLES HUTTON, j
£ The Reliable Piano & Organ House. f:
iyVWVVVVVWW%WW/V\AWWAAWWVVtAWWUV.VAWWLVt""

Rowntree’s Cocoa 
Geo. Payne’s Tea 
Kellog’s Corn Flakes

THREE LEADERS.

JOHN P. HAND & Co.

Start the New Year Right
by paying a visit to

The Artcraft Clothiers,
v 276 Water Street Opposite Bowring Bros.

If You are interested in

MEN'S & BOYS’ CLOTHING
of Quality

m,w,f

Fashions and Fads. A dress of scarlet Jersey has nar
row white crepe pleatings.

White and colored suede coats hareSteel as a trimming is especially I 
good for shoes this seoson. appeared for sports wear.

A tailored gown of white cloth is 
embroidered in black wool.

Crystal bugles are used in all-over 
effects on colored Georgettes.

A crepe dress of creamy tan silk 
has its edges bound in duvetyn.

The new skirts have straight linear 
deep hems and few pleats.
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,..............r Editor

will have to be paid indefinitely, 
unless an increase of haulage in 
freight is found for the road. 
And it is the duty of the Govern
ment, in the interests of the 
people whom they are supposed 
to serve, in order that this huge, 
guarantee may be reduced, that 
they seek some means whereby 
such a consummation may be 
effected. It is a clear totting up 
of Profit and Loss, and no one 
desires that the loss shall for
ever be against Newfoundland.

Wednesday, January 11, 1922.

Profit and Loss.
The Rotary Club of St. John’s

St. Andrew’s Church
Congregation

ANNUAL MEETING.
Last night the congregation of St. 

Andrew's Church assembled in an-

Prime Minister
at Washington.

CONFESS ON TARIFF BILL WITH 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN. 

Special to Evening Telegram. 
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 10, 1922. 
Sir Richard Anderson Squires, Pre

mier of Newfoundland arrived In 
Washington this morning, and Immedi
ately held a conference with Senator 
McCnmber, who will succeed to the 
Chairmanship of the Finance Commit
tee, in reference to the Tariff Bill. The 
Premier conferred this afternoon with 
Lord Lee, First Lord of the British 
Admiralty

S. U. F. Club

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING.
The members of the S.U.F\ Club 

held their annual meeting in their
nual session to hear the reports for • rooms last night. In the absence of 
the year and the election of a Board j the President, Bro. R. Ledrew, Vlce- 
of Management. The meeting held in President, took the chair for the con- 
the Presbyterian Hall was largely at- j duct of business. The report of the 
tended and opened at 8.30. The reports Sec’y-Treasurer showed a most fav- 
from the different Associations proved ■ orable year, the financial condition 
interesting and encouraging. Follow- ■ exceeding _all anticipations. The sum 
ing their adoption the election of a $100 was donated to *ke S.TJ.F. 
Board of Management for the ensuing Widows and Orphans Fund (St. ;

Our Local Pepys.
HIS DIARY.

January 16th.—All the talk of the 
town Is of the Humber proposition 
and a great diversity of minds on 
the matter. But how this can be I 
know not, seeing how it Is the one 
hope left to the country and is like 
to be of great value to all. Some 
talk of the guarantee and do lay all 
grounds for objection on this, but it 
doth appear that the promoters offer 
very good reasons for it. Meeting Mr. 
W. McKay, he tells me how he is 
greatly in favor of the scheme. By 
the public despatches, I find that A. 
Griffiths has been chosen President 
of the Irish Parliament. Hearing 
how the House is like to meet this 
month, and tP talk of the Humber 
scheme, I to Hon. W. R. Warren and 
he tells me It may come about

Royal Humane
Society Certificates

Supreme Court
(Before the Chief Justice.)

In the matter of the petition of 
Charles Dean, of St. John’s, restau
rateur, alleging that he Is Insolvent 
and praying that he may be so de
clared, Mr. L. Curtis for petitioner, 
Is heard. It Is ordered that the pe
titioner be declared Insolvent, and 
that the trustees bo confirmed. Peti
tioner’s costs to be paid out of the 
estate.

Between Thomas B. Kemp, et al, 
Plaintiff, and Geo. M. Barr and Walter 
S. Monroe, defendants.—Mr. L. E. Em
erson for plaintiff moves for Friday, 
the 20th Inst.; Wood, K.C., for de
fendants consents. It is ordered ac
cordingly.

S. 0. E. B. S.

DUDLEY LODGE INSTALLATION.

PRESENTED AT GOVERNMENT 
HOUSE.

The Installation of officers of 
Lodge “Dudley” No. 287, S.O.E.B.S., 
took place last night and was largely 
attended, there being present Bros. 
W. H. Harris, P.P., E. E. Parsons and

______  ! C. C. Butt, of Lodge “Diamond Jubl-
This morning at Government House, ! lee,” Harbor Grace; Bro. G. F. Pike, 

Lawrence Hickey, a shoeworker at ; V.P., and several other members of 
; Parker & Monroe’s, and John Daly, a ; Lodge “Empire.” The installing offl-year was held and resulted m the fol- John s Lodge, No. 5) and $200 to , T t o. r u » ■ „ _ _ o n t, „ _ T. ,

: . „ , , , . _ _ . grocer at J. J. St. John’s, were pre- • cer was P.D.D.S.P. Bro. G. B. Lloyd,lowing gentlemen being elected :—D. Grand Lodge Building account. A ..............._ . . _ _ _ I ........................ ....................

KNOWLIING’S
New Goods Just Opened by Last Steamers
DRESS YlLOTH—40 in. wide, of good 

finish ; shades ' of Black, Navy, 
Grey, Cardinal, Brown, Saxe,

only 80c. yard
NAVY and BLACK ALPACAS

from $1.15 yard
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—Gaunt

let; Heather, Grey, Fawn and
White, from................... $1.00 pair
Heather, Grey and White

from 55c. pair
BONE CROCHET HOOKS and 

STEEL KNITTING PINS.
BEE HIVE WOOL—Black, White, 

Heather.
DRESS SERGE — Navy; special 

value, from.............................. $1.10

CREPE DE CHENE — Shades of 
Saxe, Grey, Burgindy, Emerald 
Myrtle, Taupe, Sky, Cerise, Black’ 
Ivofy, only.. .. ’.............$3.20 yard

GEORGETTE CREPE — Apricot,
Peacock, Mole, Saxe, Pink, Rose’ 
Burgundy, Emerald, Navy, Nigger 
Black, Ivory, only .. . .$1.95 yard

SILK VELVETS in all leading shades
KNITTING COTTON in all numbers
FLEECE CALICO from.. ,20c. yard
NURSES’ CLOTH in regulation 

shades.
DOULAS—Special value, 70c. yard 
W^LSEY UNDERWEAR for ladies

Baird, P. K. McLeod, C. U. Henderson, 'Pleasing feature of the evening was 1 sented with Testimonials awarded by as owing to. the death of his mother,
is representative of twenty-four J C Hepburn J A Young Angus the presentation of a handsome easy the Royal Humane Soci^ in recog- the D.D.S.P., Bro. E. Simmons, could
branches of Trade, Commerce 1 Reid XMunn J w Morris tZ chair to Bro. R. Skeffington for the n,t,on of thelr action in assisting to not attend. The P.D.D.S.P. assisted
.nH TnZstries all ôf which do I Curren D M Bai J'J C Wrd Interest manifested by him in a spe- save a young man, John Lawlor, son of by P.D.D. Bro. A. G. Williams, as
and Industries, all of Which ™ j ^L^rray These geLlemfn assume cial phase of Club work. Routine Mr. M. F. Lawlor, H. M. Customs, from Grand Guide, then installed the offl-

It is win Murray. These gentlemen assume concluded ^ R w drowning at Long Pond on the 13th cers as follows:
Grand Master conducted the election, July last’ Amongst those at the , W.P. Bro. B. R. Taylor, 
of officers, the following being chosen 
for the ensuing year:—

HEMP and FLAX
in t/2 oz., 1 oz. and 

2 oz. balls. >fl. Knowling, Ltd.
("MEN’S LINED KID 

GLOVES. 
MEN’S LINED KID 

MITTS.

office immediately.
business in this country.
scarcely necessary then to sug- __________
gest that there are many advan- m i V 
tages to be derived and much! twenty ICBrS
information gained by members 
at the weekly gatherings which 
are participated in by rotarians 
everywhere. A special feature 
of these luncheons is an address 
on some topical subject deliver
ed by either a member or a 
guest thoroughly qualifieed to 
speak on and well acquainted 
with the subject chosen. On all 
the addresses so far delivered to 
St. John’s Rotarians, the speak
er has been an expert in his par
ticular line. Great interest there
fore was manifested at yester
day’s meeting, when «Mr. H. 
Stokes Waite was announced to 
be the speaker and his subject 
the one dominating all minds at 
present, the Humber Valley De
velopment proposals. The guests 
on this occasion were far in ex
cess of the average number in
vited, and composed managers 
of the four banks in the city, 
clergymen, business men, engin- 
eeers and others whose profes
sion leads them to a close study 
of economic conditions. The 
chairman in introducing the 
speaker referred to the subject 
of his address as the biggest 
proposition ever put before 
Newfoundland, and submitted 
that the question was whether 
the country was going to have it 
win or lose.

* * * * * *
Mr. Waite took particular 

care to impress his hearers with 
the fact that Newfoundland had 
much to offer the promoters and 
they in turn had much to offer 
Newfoundland in return for 
whatever might come out of the 
interior development of the is
land by the company which he 
represented. Taking the matter 
of labor he said that at the out
set not less than twenty-five 
hundred men would have to be 
employed, and that when the 
plant was in readiness to operate 
a sum not less than SEVEN

Ago To-Day.

(Evening Telegram Jan. 11th, 1992.)
John T. tfillard, a prominent busi

ness man and director of the Con
solidated Foundry, interred.

S.S. Glencoe arrived from Halifax. 
Operatta “The Holy Night” per-

Hon. President—Bro. Jas. Rendell. 
President—Bro. W. MacGillvray. 
Vice-Pres.—Bro. R. Ledrew. 
Sec’y-Treas.—Bro. W. Mugford. 
Committee—Bros. Whitten, Gard

ner, Burridge, Skeffington, Lever, 
Hynes, Janes, Dawe, Jenkin.;, Reid. 

Janitor—Bro. A. Edgecombe. 
Honorary Members—Bros. J. T.

formed in the Episcopal Library. Miss Phillips, J. S. Curnew, H. Pike, Jas. 
Katie O’Flynn, prima donna of the B.enaell.
operetta, presented with a bouquet by j The services of the immediate Past- 
His Lordship, Right Rev. M. F. How- ] presjaent, Bro. James Rendell, will be

I recognized in suitable degree at 
The following prices are in the ad- j iater date. After the passing of cus- 

vertising column: lb. tins Pine- tomary votes of thanks, the meeting
apple, 10 cents; Oranges, large and ciosed. 
sweet, 14 cents per dozen; Sultana 
Raisins, 7 cents per lb.; Wool Blank
ets from $1.50 per pair; Gent’s Wool 
Lined Gaiiters, $1.50 per pair.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain 
called “an infamous scoundrel” and 
the British Army “a gang of thieves 
and ruffins” in the German Reichstag.
Count Von Buelow afterwards in an 
address practically apologized.

Chas. M. Schwab, President of the 
American Steel Trust, won $20,000 at 
a game of roulette in Monte Carlo.

Several earthquake shocks felt in 
Yarmouth, N.S. *

WHAT WILL HAPPEN?—What’s 
going to come next? you’ll ask when 
you see the comic stunts that will be 
pulled off for the closing night of the 
“Quaker Girl.” It will be a riot of 
laughter from start to finish. Bring all 
the family . •

Funeral Yesterday.
The funeral of the late Miss Mar

garet McGillivray took place from her 
residence, Gower Street, yesterday af
ternoon. Interment was at the General 
Protestant Cemetery. A large number 
of friends of the deceased followed the 
remains to the graveside, where the 
Rev. Dr. Power read the burial ser
vice. Deceased was the daughter of 
the late Thos. McGillivray and was 
very well known throughout the town 
One brother, Mr. W. McGillivray, and 
a sister, Mrs. Bavidge, are left to 
mourn their sad loss.

St. Mary’s Bible Class.

Seeking Employment.
BUREAU’S BALD NOTICE.

Since the closing down of railway 
work between Kelligrews and Holy 
rood, the men engaged on the job have 
been unable to find other employment. 
Daily a large number of men are seek 
ing an opening from the Employment

Mr. R. G. McDonald was the lec
turer at the monthly united service of 
The Young People’s Bible Class of j Bureau, but apparently there i's little 
St. Mary’s Church, on Sunday after- j relief to .be found in thi- quarter, as 
noon. The subject was, “Two Ordina- , the following notice posted at the en
tions in Christ Church,” and proved to | trance to the Militia Building shows: 
be of great interest to everyone j “Men will be notified when yfortt is to 
present. The subject was of great done. It is no use hanging around 
Importance and the class Is the rich- this building.” 
er in Christian knowledge for Mr.
McDonald’s instructive effort. Last 
month Mr. F. C. Grant took us on a 
"Pilgrimage Through the Church” and 
in his weell-known way taught us 
many lessons from the beautiful sur
roundings inside her sacred walls.—
Com.

Trouble in Paradise.

McMurdo’s Store News.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 11. 
Many people who suffer from in- j 

MILLION DOLLARS would I digestion, palpitation of the heart, ]

TERRESTRIAL THIS TIME.
Paradise, but lately the scene of a 

moonshine raid, is again a troubled 
settlement. This time it is an assault 
and tha matter was thrashed out in the 
Magistrate's Court this morning. The 
accused, a young man, had some quar
rel with the plaintiff’s son and when 
the old man interfered he was treated 
to a blow in the head which has com
pelled him to keep it bandaged ever

, , , , ____ . , , , since. His Honor decided that a fineDave to be spent on local labor ! of the stomach, would be bene- ; of five doJlars would meet the case.
and local products alone, in two ! °t d “se °f T.rlIby Masons Mint For a sett]ement ^th such a name,

Paradise is certainly “going some.”„ „ m, , , , . , j Payes Tablets, which are designed foryears. The amount to be paid ] )ust such troubles- and whic\
„on labor m paper manufacturing 
t;nly would at least be two mil
lion five hundred thousand dol
lars annually, to which would 
have to be added the earnings 
of the inhabitants in and about 
the town which it is proposed to 
erect along the site of the plant.
And these people would not be 
in the direct pay of the Com-

Xjffr.rZ JefUS Howard Mann Colt Race
of farm and forest. The total 
value of all our products of the

as a
rule give immediate relief. Two or 
three taken after a meal will remove 
any uncomfortable feeling, and put the 
stomach right for the next meal. Price 
75c. per bottle of 100 tablets.

Getting children to take Castor Oil

Take Shelter in Cells.

presentation was Mr. M. F. Lawlor, | 
who introduced Messrs. Hickey and 
Daly to His Excellency. The docu- j 
ments were presented unopened, and | 
after they were read by the recipients j 
His Excellency congratulated the f 
young men on their gallantry. Mr. 
Lawlor at the close of the ceremony 
thanked His Excellency for the in
terest he had taken in the matter. The 
Testimonials are of two degrees, vone 
on vellum, the other on parchment— 
the latter being given to Daly who, it 
will be remembered, helped Hickey 
when he had almost reached the 
shore. Hickey’s Testimonial reads as 
follows : —

“At a meeting of the Committee of 
the Royal Humane Society, held at the 
office, No. 4 Trafalgar Square, on the 
8th day of November, 1921, present 
Alexander Travers Hawes, Esq., 
Treasurer, In the chair, it was re
solved unanimously that Lawrence 
Hickey is justly entitled to the Hon
orary Testimonial of this Society in
scribed on vellum, which is hereby 
awarded him for having, on the 13th 
July, 1921, gone to the rescue of a 
man who was in imminent danger of 
drowning in the Long Pond near St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, and whose life 
he gallantly assisted in saving.”

(Sgd.) E. R. FREEMANTLE,
President.

A. TRAVERS, HAWES, 
Chairman.

V.P.—Bro. J. Hemmens.
Chap.—Bro. Geo. LeDrew. 
Secretary—Bro. Jas. Hustins. 
Fin. Secy.—Bro. Wilson Clarke. 
Treas.—Bro. W. P. Butler.
1st Guide—Bro. H. J. Peet,
2nd Guide—Bro. H. E. Pike. 
3rd Guide—Bro. R. Ivany.
4th Guide—Bro. E. Vivian.
5th Guide—Bro. H. E. Long.
6th Guide—Bro. E. Barnes.
I.G.—Bro. M. Spurrell.
O.G.—Bro. J. Bishop.
Auditors—Bros. T. J. Pope, 

and J. L. Noonan.
Trustees—P.P.’s Bros. S. G. 

lier, N. Andrews and K. Ruby.

Hr. Grace Lady
Dies Suddenly.

mzmwmœmmœmmi

Word has been received in the ; 
city of the sudden passing at Harbor i 
Gra/ce yesterday morning of Mrs. Z. 
Simmonds, mother of Mr. Ernest 
Simmonds, a well known business 
man of that city. The deceased,' 
though over seventy years of age, was 

p p 1 in good health up to. a short time 
I ago. To her son, Mr. E. Simmonds 

Col- and daughter, Mrs. Cole, of this city, 
the Telegrfam extends sympathy. Mr.

Notice
Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service

Lodge Surgeon—Bro. Dr. T. Ander- Ernest Simmonds is District Deputy of 
gon. ; the S.O.E. in Newfoundland, and was .

Aftqr the installation, refreshments to arrive in the city last night for 
were served and the following toast the installation of officers. The un
list taken up : j expected passing of his mother has j

The King—Prop the Chairman; 
Resp. God Save the King.

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales—Prop, 
the Chairman; Resp. “Rule Brittania.” 

The Land we Live in—Prop. W.

prevented his coming.

S. S. PROSPERO.
Freight for this steamer will be received at 

the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Lim
ited, from 7 a.m. to-morrow, Thursday, for usual 
ports as far as Twillingate.

ANOTHER SUDDEN PASSING.
MRS. EDWIN ARNOTT.

The sudden passing away of Mrs. 
Clarke, P.P.; Resp. Bro. G. T. Phillips. Edwin Arnott, (nee Miss Daisy Wills) 

Recitation Bro, B. Colton. i which occurred at her home on Mun- ;
The Grand Lodge—Prop. W. P. But- dy Pond Road, yesterday evening 

1er, P.P.; Resp. A. G. Williams, P.D.D. came as a shock to her host of 
s-p- ! friends. Yesterday afternoon having ;

Recitation—Bro. L. Green.

Minister of Shipping.

;i,

o
i completed her household duties, the ; p 

Sister Lodges—Prop. K. Ruby, P.P.; • deceased lady left her home to walk j || 
Resp. W. H. Harris, “Diamond Jubi- to Cochrane Street. At about 5.30 she 1 
lee”; G. F. Pike, Lodge “Empire.” i became ill and was conveyed home in ; j| 
. The D.D.S.P., Bro. E. Simmons— 1 a ‘caj>. A doctor was called but he- ' fi 
Prop. E. E. Parsons; Resp. G. 3. fore he arrived death had visited the ti

home. An examination proved that jjjjj 
J. Pope, heart failure was the cause. To her « 

in its account of the occurrence? Mr. j P-P ' EesP- B- Taylor, W.P. j husband and family her passing came M
P. K. Devine, who was at Long Pond I vote of thanks being passed to as a terrible shock as no evidence of y 
on the evening of the rescue, took an j those taking part, the event was the dread disease had been manifested 
interest in the affair, and securing the ! brought to a close with the National at any time previous and she was in

Anthem.

JAM
The matter of recognition for 

Hickey and Daly was brought to pub- j Lloyd, P.D.D.S.P. 
lie attention by the Evening Telegram ! The Chairman—Prop. T.

the best of good spirits at lunch time, g 
The deceased lady was a sister of ti 

SOMETHING NEW.—During the Mr# waiter Wills, of Bowring’s and A 
closing performance of the “Quaker Mr Edward Wills, Duckworth Street g 
Girl” to-morrow some novel effects an(j ]eaVes behind her besides her bro- ti

witnesses had their depositions taken 
before Judge Morris. These he for
warded to His Excellency the Gover
nor. Mr. M. F. Lawlor also commu
nicated with His Excellency on the 
matter. We add our congratulations ! wiU b3 worked for the benefit of the thers and husband three little chii 
to Messrs. Hickey and Daly on this audience. All who attend will see the dren, the oldest of whom Is 10 years 
official recognition of their heroic Musical Remedy closed up with a bang of age, to all of whom the Telegram 
conduct. which will “rouse the night owl” and extends sympathy.

make the “Quaker Girl” the talk of the ; 
town for the rest of the winter.Scandal-Monger

Assaulted.

WOMEN ENGAGE IN FISTICUFFS.
Scandal will out and when it does 

the consequences are usually disas- j 
trous for the person who spreads it, 
as was proved by a Police Court case 
heard before Judge Morris to-day. A 
woman sued a neighbour for assault, 
and it appeared that plaintiff had told 
tales about accused and the latter im
mediately took her to task. A terrific 
battle ensued and ended with the 
plaintiff being knocked out with a tor
pedo under the port bow. (Our report
er’s definition of a smack in the face.
:—Editor). Â fine of $1 was imposed on 
the accused.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind northwest, blowng strong; 
weather fine; the oil tanker Wm. 

| Burton passed east at 10.30 a.nj. 
Bar. 30; Ther. 28.

MOTHER AND CHILD DESTITUTE. 
A woman with her three months old

, ... „ , . , child applied for shelter at the Policeis often a difficult task, but no child , . , , ^ , .. ... . , Station last night. The unfortunatewill refuse to take our Aromatic Cas- 1 . ° , „ .___. . , , , woman is homeless end friendless, andtor Oil, which Is made of the very : . , . . ..- , * ; had no ether course open to her. Atfinest quality of the oil suitably sweet-, _ . „„ , ) present she Is in the lock-up for theened and flavored. Price 60c. a bottle. .. . . ..__________________ _ j reason that in spite of all our charit
able institutions, there is none which ( 
meets the particular requirements of 
this case.

Talented Composer.

MILKMEN!
* ______

We have just received an
other shipment of

Milk Bottles.
NOTE OUR PRICES:

B. I. S. Card Party and Dance 
in the Club Rooms on Wednes
day, Jan. 11th, at 8 p.m.—janio,2i

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say it with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 124.- Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

Alaska
SALMON
1-ib Tin

20c. Tin.

Libby’s in 20- oz. Tins
Raspberry........................70c.
Strawberry..................... 70c.
Loganberry............ t .. 70c.
Blackberry........................60c.
Apricot.............................60 c.
Peach and Plum............. 50c.

BRAN (cooked) 20c. package
Shredded Bird’s Bouillon

Wheat Custard Cubes,
Biscuits, Powder, jar of 200,
25c. pk. 12 oz. tin, 50c. $4.30.

GRAPE FRUIT 
MARMALADE, 

16 oz. glass jar, 40c.
GRAPELADE,
14 oz. tin, 33c.

Bowring Bros.
Grocery.

DUD, m.w.f

Very few people are aware of the 
fact tha; there is a talented composer Half Pint 
in our midst in the person of Mrs. i ^ ,
Charles R. Ayre, who has written the tine Pint

Passed peacefully away, last night, 
Josesph Stevenson, aged 80 years, 
leaving two sons and two daughters. 
Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m. from 
his son’s residence Pleasant Stieot 
West; friends please accept this the 

, only intimation. .
I On Sunday, Jan. 8th, at Grand Falls, 

. . 1.75 d0È. Lillian, aged 26 years, eldest daughter 
of Margaret and the late Charles Aus-

. . 2.20 doz. tin.This morning, of bronchitis, John,

It has been /decided that following ! -------------------------------
the races to be held by the Horse- j What Lincoln sxaid about story tell-

sea, exported during the year men’8 Association, which takes place Ing: “I am accused of telling a great
1920, was estimated to be eight °n Feb' 8th nelt’ a raee by the pro- : many stories. They say It lowers the
million pio-bt VmnHrpH nnH geny of “Howard Mann” will he run dignity of the presidential office, butmillion, eight hundred and off on Quldi Vldl Pond Mr Harold x haye found that plaln peopJe, take
eleven thousand, seven hundred Macpherson, owner of the horse, has them as you find them, are more eas- 
and twenty-seven dollars, ($8,- Offered a prize of a $50 Victory Bond ily influenced by a broad and humor- 
811,727) . Not a tithe of those toT the fastest 2% year old colt sired ous Illustration than In any other way, 
exports was hauled over the by “H°ward Mann-’’ The meet should and what the hypercritical few may 
railway mnspmipntlv no nrnfif PrOVe very Cresting. Owners of think I don’t care.” Thus spoke Pre- 
rai way, consequently no profit the colts are being notified to prepare sident Lincoln. Rev. Mr. Power tells
accrued to the freight traffic on ] for the race, which takes p-ace on the a number of Lincoln’s best stories on 
this account. The Government Wednesday following tha Horsemen's Friday night in the Presbyterian Hall,
guarantee of one and a half mil- Association races. There are over A musical treat Is also promised all
lion dollars for Operating loss ™rty 2% year old colts tired by who attend and, what always appeals
M the tnmV QTul i:_ j Howard Mann” Md aome of them to everyone, the proceeds are for edu-
Wl tne trunk and branch lines) have shown remarkable speed. I cational purposes.-janll.li

words and music of several excellent Qjjg QURlt............. 3.10 doz. 1 darling child of Maurice end Lillian
songs. One of these will be sung at a " .................... * Griffin, aged 16 months. _ __

PLAIN STOPPERS,
80c. per thousand.

local picture house to-night. Several 
of Mrs. Ayre’s songs were sung by the 
Canadian Military Choir in London 
during the war, some being at com
mand performances before Queen 
Mary. Mrs Ayre possesses a congratu
lating letter from Her Majesty.

C. L. B. Parade.
The C.L.B. held their regular Tues

day parade last night. There were a 
large number of all ranks present. A 
meeting of the Finance Committee was 
held and Paymaster Lieut. Lewis was 
able to announce that a bonus of one 
per cent, over and above the regular 
dividend, would be paid those with 
money in the savings bank. The pro
ficiency examination for officers took 
place last night.

DUCKWORTH STREET, 

WEST END
and

CENTRAL STORES.

G. Knowling,Ltd
janll,3i

Suddenly, last night, Daisy Wills, 
beloved wife of Edwin Arnott. Fhineral 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late 
residence, Mundy Pond Road.

Last evening, after a long and ted
ious illness, Alexander Griffiths, aged 
78 years. Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 
p.m. from his late residence, 24 Car- 
nell Street. Friends and acquaint
ances will please accept this, the only 
Intimation. Canadian and American 
papers please copy.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Bavidge 
and family wishes to thank the fol
lowing friends who sent wreaths : —
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Herder, Mr. and
Mrs. Mackltn, Mr. and Mrs. Burley, ___
Mr. and Mrs. Moncrieff Mawer, and all <es=s 
other kind friends who sent notes of.

Going, Going, Gone!
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AT PRICES 

BELOW COST.
Men’s Suits from.................................  .$12.00 up
Boys’ Suits from...................................$ 7.50 up
Men’s Overcoats from.......................... $15.00 ”p
Boys’ Overcoats from........................... $ 7.50 up
Men’s Trench Coats...................................... $13.00

THE FIT-RITE CLOTHIER,
Corner Water and Job’s Cove.

îod.tf

sympathy; also those who in any ; ri->| xT - . , n ,
other way so very kindly helped them 1 OftY* 1 tirCC Y 631*8 III tUO PUOllC 
in the recent sad bereavement on the "

Aear Marsai'tti Service —The Evening Telegrafl
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TO-DAY'S MESSAGES.
jyTEBNATIONAL FINANCE.

CANNES, Jan. 11.
The Supreme Council has approved 

. n for the formation of an Interna- 
fional Finance Corporation, decided 
upon by the economic committee. It 
wa3 agreed to appoint immediately, a 
gub-committee composed of two 
j.rench and two English representa- 
tive9, and one Italian, Belgian, and 
Japanese representative to organize 
the corporation.

, A M ARTI TIME IN I)AIL.
DUBLIN, Jan. 10. 

nurinc the afternoon session of Dail, 
Speaker MacNeil left the chair, which 
,.as taken by Liam Reislte, and de
fended to the body of hall, where he ! 
pioved a resolution declaring, “Ire- j 
land as a sovereign nation, derived itts ; 
sovereignty in all its aspects from the 
will of tl-.e Irish people. They recogniz- 

n0 suzerainty whatever.” said the 
speaker. “There was much medieval 
language in the Treaty; which might j 
be misv instrued later, although Lloyd j 
George m a letter had admitted equal- j 
jty 0f the Status.” Prof. MacNeill ask- j 
ed for a unanimous vote on his résolu- ' 

tion. which commandant Mulcahey sec- : 
open. Valera regretted the introduction 
of the ri solution, and thought the de
claration inconsistent with the 
Treaty’s actual terms. He moved an 
amendmeue “that Dail Eireann reaffirm 
in the rame of Irish people, the de
claration of Independence made on 
Jan. 21. 1919." This declaration rati
fied the establishment in Easter Week 
of a Republic. Pierce Beasley argued 
that this was not an amendment. Prof. 
Mac.Vain said he was sorry the inten
tion no move an amendment had not 
been communicated to him or he would 
have avoided any occasion for con
troversy. Therefore he withdrew his 
motion, notice of which he had given 
last Saturday. The Acting Speaker 
ruled that there was nothing before 
the House, and vacated the chair, 
which Prof. MacNeill resumed. Pre
sident Griffith explained that his policy 
towards Southern Unionists agreed 
with a scheme to give them full repre
sentation. but said scheme would form

received a deputation from the Irish ! recognized that all was nor yet smooth 
Labor Congress, the Secretary of sailing for the Free State ship, and 
which declared there were 130,000 per- ! that skilful navigation was necessary 
sons out of employment in Ireland, to bring it safely to port. A full 
and murmurs from a starving people month must elapse bufoee final 
presaged an earthquake, unless some- I ratification of the Treaty is possible, 
thing was done quickly. The workers Dail having adjourned until February 
had done their part in the struggle for Id, when It will reconvene to ratify 
national freedom, and also freedom formally the document, which Is ap- 
from capitalist bondage, and would proved as a representative body of 
not go back to the low standard of the Irish Republic. The possibility 
living obtaining before 1914, Secretary of the proverbial slip twixt cup and 
Johnson declared. j »P is not ignored. The Irish Indc-

___________ • pendent editorially cays “for the first
GREAT DESTRUCTION AVROUGHT. time in centuries the people come un- 

ROME, Jan. 11. j der a government not controlled in
The town of San Fratelo has been 

destroyed by a landslide. Five 
thousand persons are homeless. The 
village of Ora, near Trent, has been 
burned, rendering 200 homeless.

A FALLING OFF.
LONDON, Jan.

Annual Board of Trade returns 
show Britain’s imports last year total
led £1.086,000,000, compared with 
£1,932,000,000 in 1920. Exports total
led £703,000,000 compared with 
£1,334,000,000.

any department by British nominees. 
De Valera has promised not to inter
fere unduly, and other opponents of 
the Treaty have promised -c do noth
ing to hamper the government.”

BOMBING BELFAST.
BELFAST, Jan. 11.

A bomb exploded last evening ia 
West Belfast, injuring a little girl. 
Windows in the neighborhood were 
shattered. An outburst of shooting 
followed but was quickly quelled by. 
the police. Two other bombs were 
exploded in the streets, and six chil
dren at play were injured by splin
ters. A bomb was thrown at a tram 
car, bearing seventy-five persons this 
mornink but. went wide of its mark, 
by reason of quick action of the 
driverAvho put on full speed when he 
heardva revolver shot, 
ion splintered the car. 
his wife, who went to the door of 
their house on hearing the commotion 
were zhot dead by a volley of rifle 
bullets which swept the streets.

TO GIVE AUTHORITY.
LONDON, Janv 11.

The Westminister Gazette calls 
upon the British Government to as
semble Parliament as soon as pos
sible, next week at Ike latest, to give 
formal authority to the new Irish Gov
ernment.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Rosalind left Sydney yesterday 

at 5 p.m. for Halifax, and was due 
there early this morning.

S.S. Sable I. is due here to-morrow 
morning with a full cargo from 
Halifax.

S.S. Sebastopol arrived in port this 
morning.

S.S. W. (M. Burton passed the Cape 
at 8.30 this morning, bound inward.

Schr. Inspiration has cleared for 
Lisbon with a cargo of fish.

The explos- j Schr. Peleen sailed this forenoon 
A man and f0r Sydney to load coal for this port.

Schr. A. B. Barteaux is loaded at 
Sydney and will l|ave at first op-

BRIAND’S 'TASK.
CANNES, Jan. It.

The British Memorandum of the 
proposed Anglo-French pact, which 
was telegraphed textual!/ to London, 
declares that Great Britain makes 
the security of France a pioblem of

ready

portunty for here.

Vagrant Aerial Signals.

part of Legislation, which had not yet her own_ and ghe will be 
been drafted. When Erskine Childers again to throw in her forces as in 
questioned Griffith whether the Pro- j 1914 jf France soil is attacked. Pre
visions'. Government would function, mjer Rriand will leave Cannes 
under the powers conferred by the j Paris at three o’clock to-day it was ■
Partition Act, this caused an excited 
scene, several members pointing out. 
that there was nothing before the 
House, Griffith rose angrily, and said 
“President Valera has made a general 
statement, an Irishman’s statement, 
but I will not reply to any Englishman 
in this Pail.” This was greeted with 
cheers and Childers replied, “my na-

announced, not only to inform 
French- Cabinet as to the status 
negotiations here, but It is under
stood to meet and answer criticisms 
of certain groups of tho opposition, 
and to demand that the Chamber of 
Deputies support or reject him. The 
principal differences between the
Premier and the opposition, It is 

tionality is a matter for myself and my ; learned, .are * with regard to new 
constituents, who have known me from terms of payment by Germany, adopt- 
childhood.” Griffiths retorted with ! ed by Council’s experts, but not yet 
great heat. “I will not reply to any j ratified by the full Council. France, 
tanned Englishman in this Assembly.” j under these terms, would receive 
Mr. Childers said “I would be delight- ; less than previous arrangements pro- 
ed to show President Griffiths, in pri- j vided, but a greater proportion in 
rate, prpof of my nationality, and can j kind, 
only say that if he had banged the
table as loudly against Lloyd George 
as against me, we would be better off.” 
“I have hinged the table often against 
your countryman Lloyd George,” 
shouted Griffiths. “Lloyd George is a 
Welshman like yourself,” said Coun
tess Markiewickz. The Speaker ruled

y A CALM ATMOSPHERE.
DUBLIN, Jan. 11.

The supporters of the Irish Free 
State, having yesterday weathered the 
storm In Dail Eireann, which had 
hovered threateningly since Monday 
night, it was hoped to-day that, a

London (Associated Press).—De
spite the most diligent research, ex
perts are not yet able to say whence 
the mysterious “vagrant” signals come 
that every day, and particularly at 
night, are received on wireless aerials. 
“From the earliest days of long-dis
tance wireless telegraphy the difficul

té1" j ties in reception due to vagrant or 
natural electric waves and atmos- 

the pheric electric discharges passing 
°t down the receiving aerial have been 

the bane of the wireless telegraphist,” 
Professor John Ambrose Fleming of 
London University told the Royal 

j Society of Arts. He said: “Having 
j regarded to the fact that the positive 
I atmospheric electric potential grte- 
j dient of the earth Increases at the 
j rate of about 100 volts per meter of 
j ascent, roughly speaking, It is not 
■ surprising that aerials several hun- 
I dred feet high may be traversed by 
i quite large currents due to this cause 
alone which ihay utterly swamp the 
feeble signal currents.” Professor 
Fleming is the inventor of the 
thermionic valve-receiver which re
volutionized wireless telegraphy and 
telephony.

the discussion out of order. Dail then j calmer time was in prospect. It w.

Will your 
"Qood Morning 

last all day1
Easy to start from the break

fast table with zest and enthusiasm, 
but how easy is it to keep on?

Does ambition last, or lag, as 
the day develops?

The afternoon “slump” is a fac
tor to be counted upon, in business 
or social life.

Usually, there’s a reason.
Nerves whipped by tea or coffee 

won’t keep on running, and they 
won’t stand constant whipping.

Many a man or woman who 
has wished the afternoon would be 
as bright as the morning has 
simply been wishing that the 
nerves wouldn’t have to pay the 
natural penalty for being whipped 
with the caffeine drug.

Postum gives a breakfast 
cup of comfort and cheer, 
without any penalties after

ward. There’s no “letting 
down” from Postum—no

f*

midday drowsiness to make up for 
midnight wakefulness ; no head
aches; no nervous indigestion; no 
increase of blood pressure.

Think it over. There’s full 
satisfaction in Postum—a cup of 
comfort for anybody (the children 
included), any time.

You can get Postum from your 
grocer or your waiter today, and 
probably you’ll begin to have better 
tomorrows, as so many thousands 
have had, who have made the 
change from coffee to Postum.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant 
Postum (in tins) made instantly in the 
cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger 
bulk, for those who prefer to make the 
drink while the meal is being prepared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
“There’s a Reason”

Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Limited, Windsor, Ontario

Plane Leaves Deer Lake.
At 2.17 this afternoon tie D.H. 9 

aeroplane, In charge of Capt. V. S. 
Bennett, left Deer Lako for Botwood. 
Mr. J. R. Bennett was apprised of 
this in a telegram from his son.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—octis.smo

Wants Special Matinee.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I note in a recent item 
that the final performance of the 
“Quaker Girl” will take place on 
Thursday night. I know the caste and 
chorus must be mentally and physic
ally iaded after the unusually long 
consecutive run of the Musical 
Comedy, and the request which I, have 
now to make, were it for any other 
purpose than the one I have in view, 
would savor not alone of impertinence 
but almost cruelty. To be brief, I would 
request the promoters, principals, 
chorus and orchestra if they would 
consider the running of a special 
Matinee on Saturday next in order 
that the city orphans may attend. 
These little motherless and fatherless 
tots cannot enjoy any entertainments 
of the class of the “Quaker Girl” un
less la the manner I have Indicated, 
and God will surely reward any who 
bring a ray of sunshine Into the lives 
of His little ones. I appeal to the gen
erous heart of the "Quaker Girl,” to 
the motherly Madame Blum, to the 
“princely” kindness of Princess Ma
thilde, to the quick sympathies of 
Phoebe and Jerry and the other per
formers to render this service to those 
who are unable to ask it themselves 
but who will never forget the action 
if it is decided upon.

Yours truly,
Jan. 11, 1922. MOTHER.

Choice Italian Gorgonzola 
Cheese at ELLIS’—dec8,tf

Personal.
R. C. Morgan, Chairman Railway 

Committee, who has been spending 
the holiday season with relatives in 
Winnipeg, is returning to town on the 
express due to-morrow, and will re
sume his duties.

C. C. C. BAND DANCE, C. C. 
C. Hall, Tuesday next, January 
17th, at 9 p.m. Music by the 
C. C. C. Full Band. All latest 
hits. Tickets: Ladies’, 80c.; 
Gent’s, $1.20; double, $1.50 (in
cluding supper). Therefore, do 
not make any engagement for 
Tuesday of next week.—Janjil.ii

SAGONA JAMMED.—News was re
ceived this morning that S.S. Sagona 
is jammed in the ice off Port Saunders. 
The ship is waiting for a change of 
wind to free her.

Slang of the Sailors.
No compilation of slang terms used 

during the war would be complete 
unless it contained references to the 
every-day language which a blue
jacket employed in addressing his 
messmates, writes O. B. Stokes In a 
London paper.

Jack, like Tommy, has special 
phrases for all occasions, and the use 
of them comes to him like a second 
nature. If a civilian sat at a sailors’ 
mess table he would be cordially in
vited to "dig out” on the comestibles, 
aiild if during the course of the meal 
he heard the remarks “tap me on the 
head” and “slip me in the gutter,” 
and interpreted, them literally, Jack 
would become very indignant. After 
the row it would probably be explain
ed that he merely asked that the 
bread and the butter be passed to him. 
Should a voice like thunder bellow 
from the end of the table “Stand ’alt,” 
the visitor should not become alarmed. 
If, however, the salt was within 
reach, he should pass it on, for a 
sailor never likes to be kept waiting.

Not only at the mess-table, but also 
on the lower deck, Jack resorts to 
slang. An A.B. might wish to explain 
that he had “dipped” his “killick’s” 
anchor—meaning he had failed in his 
attempt to pass a leading seaman’s 
examination. Members of special 
branches of the Service have also 
their pet names. Thus a wireless 
operator is a “buzzer” or "sparks,” a 
steward’s assistant, “Jack in the 
dust,” a ship’s policeman, “the crush
er,” the paymaster "the pusser.”

But it is after Jack, with brother 
"maltoes” (the bluejacket’s interpella
tion of the French matelot), has 
“spliced the main brace” and come 
aboard "tinbats” or “three sheets in 
the wind,” that naval slang has its 
full effect. The sailor never likes 
anyone to interfere with his "bubbly” 
(rum), and the “sky pilot” who steers 
clear of this topic finds Jack general
ly a good listener.

Woman Sheriff
to Hang Murderer.

A woman's hand, it Is expected, will 
spring the trap when Earl Throst, 
confessed slayer of pretty Inga Magnu- 
son, is hanged on March 9. Mrs. Gunda 
Martindale. Sheriff of Allamakee 
County, Iowa, is required by law to 
conduct the execution.

She said : "I have to spring the trap 
on Throst and I’ll do my duty.”

When Throst was captured after 
Miss Magnuson had been found slain 
In her lonely country schoolhouse. It 
was Mrs. Martindale’s strategy that 
prevented the slayer from being seiz
ed by a mob of farmers. The woman 
Sheriff captured the slayer after an 
exciting pursuit by bloodhounds.

Here and There.
Finest English Cheddar Cheese 

at ELLIS’—-decs,tt

Stafford’s Phoratone, best for 
Coughs and Colds, 35c. per btl. 

jan4,tf

Stafford’s Phoratone for sale 
at Knowling’s Stores, East, West 
and Central.—Jan4,tf

SAINTS PRACTICE—The Saims’ 
hockey team wll have their first prac
tice at 6.30 p.m. in the Prince’s Rink. 
A big turn out is expected.

Skaters will find at BISHOP’S the 
best procurable in Ankle Supports for 
Girls, Boys, Men and Women.

Women’s Cardinal Felt Bed
room Slippers, flexible leather 
soles, silk pompor/is. Specially 
priced owing to Vue lateness of 
the season, $2.10 a pair. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.—Janii.li

EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing passengers reached Port. aux 
Basques this morning by S.S. Kyle and 
are now on the incoming express due 
here to-morrow:—F. Fuer, R. P. Reid, 
Mies F II. Harvey, R. C. Morgan.

Women’s Wool Plaid Arctic 
Cloth Bedroom Slippers, felt 
and leather soles, double stitch
ed, fawn color, silk pompoms and 
silk bound. Special low price, 
$2.30. Men’s, same make, $2.50. 
G. KNOWLING, LTD.-Janii,ii

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY—A 
man was arrested this morning on a 
charge of stealing crockeryware from 
the ruins of the L.S.P.U. Hall, recent
ly destroyed by fire. The accused will 
probably appear before the Magis
trate to-morrow morning.

Real English Stilton 
at ELLIS’—decs.tf

Cheese

What is the standard by which 100 
per cent. Americans are judged? Are 
you interested? If so, hear the story 
of Abraham Lincoln in the Presby
terian Hall on Friday night. Inci
dentally you will be helping to develop 
100 per cent. Newfoundlanders, as the 
proceeds are for educational purposes, 

janll.li

Store Open 
Every Night

The Store that Gives Big Values

BARGAIN !

All Wool Heavy 
Ribbed Black Hose
The same Stocking sold at $1.60. Come and loo1; tl

Clearing the lot at

79c.
Get a pair while they last.

M. J. SUMMERS, 33# Water Street

VIOLIN and PIANOFORTE— 
Lessons resumed on Monday, 
Jan. 9th. DANCING and DE
PORTMENT — New term be
gins on Friday, 13th inst. Will 
past and present pupils, please 
meet on that afternoon in the

janll,2i

Obituary. .. ....................................................—... .

ALEXANDER GRIFFITHS.
Death removed from amongst us,1 

last evening, at 5.10 p.m., another of 
our old and respected citizens In the 
person of Alexander Griffiths. De
ceased had been ill for some months 
past and his death was not unexpect
ed. He was a life long employee of 
the late good old firm of Alan Gojd- 
ridge & Sons. He leaves to mourii 
one daughter at home, one son, Sid
ney, who is at present at Xavier’s

Burnside
C.C.C. Hall? For terms, etc., ap . „ . __ , , „ .,plv to MRS. ISOBEL CLEARY, i Col ege Lomaville Kentucky, on the 
8 Rennie’s Mill Road.-janll.2i j technical staff of the Chris, an Broth-

___________ I ers, also one brother, Richard, of ihe
South Side, besides a number of rela
tives and friend a.

TO-NIGHT’S DEBATE. — "Should 
there be local banks to serve the 
Nfld. Trade?” This is the question 
which will be debated by the Cathe
dral Men’s Debating Club In the Syn
od Hall to-night. Mr. L. Cullen will* 
present the claim for the Canadian 
Banks. Mr. J. R. Smallwood will speak 
on behalf of local banks. The subject 
is a topical one and a keen debate 
iS*"expected.

Nothing New
Under the Sun.

London.—A consignment of eastern 
vanity bottles 2,000 years old has just 
reached London. Some were found 
with mummies of Egyptian women of 
fashion ; others came from a Roman 
tomb in Nazareth. They are stibium 
pots from the toilet-tables of vanish
ed beauty. Stibium is a preparation 
of finely powdered antimony with 
which the Egyptan women darkened 
their eyelids and pencilled their eye
brows. Time has made these little 
vanity bottles very thin and Irrides- 
cent. They shine with beautiful 
prismatic tints of roch gold, green, 
blue, purple and red. When they ar
rived, they «were full of desert sand. 
Held against the light, they show 
that a dark deposit has eaten its way 
Into the glass; It is 20-centuries old 
eye paint.

Shipping" Notes.
S.S. Canadian Sapper is expected to 

leave Halifax on Friday for this port. |
S.S. Sable I. left Halifax Monday j 

night and is due here to-morrow morn- i 
ing.

Schooner Harriett has entered to j 
load codfish for Oporto from Messrs. 
Earle Sons & Co. The Harriett was 
wrecked at Fogo last year and after j 
being refloated was purchased by 
Messrs. Earle & Co.

S.S. Barfond sailed yesterday after- ■ 
noon for New York. The ship arrived 
here with a cargo of coal to the Nfld. ! 
Shipping and it was the Intention to 
send a cargo of fish by hgr to the. 
Mediterranean. The S.S. Karma, how- : 
ever, cleaned up all the freight offer
ing.

Personal.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octis eino

Prophecies for 1922.
Here are the predictions of Europe’s 

most famous prophets for the year 
1922, as applied to the United States:

Madame de Teleme, who replaced 
Madame Thebes as the greatest French 
prophetess, presages a political crisis 
In England and Germany, a revolution 
in Spain, bloodshed in Portugal, but 
says the year will be favorable to 
France.

Mademoiselle Le Nourmand, 80-year- 
old seeress and former friend of Pre
sident Loubet, predicts for Europe a 
general business recuperation, but sees 
grave diplomatic incidents towards the 
end of 1922, leading to a terrible war 
In 1925. She says Germany will not 
pay the Indemnity and that France will 
be menaced with a war In which will 
come domestic catastrophes.

The “Hermit of Toulouse” predicts a 
civil <var In Asia that will bring about 
lnternalloual intervention, and adds: 
“In January, American foreign policies 
are likely to undergo a great change, 
favoring Europe. In March, I see 
storms, especially in Mississippi. One 
of the largest American cities will be 
struck by a disaster.”

Miss Margaret Bartlett, daughter of : 
Rev. J. W. Bartlett and Mrs. Bartlett, \ 

formerly of Sydney but now living in . 
Halifax, leaves shortly for Yonkers, j 
N.Y., where she will study nursing, j 
A few evenings ago a number of the 
young people’ of the J. Wesley Smith 
Memorial Church, of which her father 
is pastor, presented Miss Bartlett 
with a pretty gold wrist watch and 
an address.

----- ,-----------------
A WORD OF WARNING.—Anyone 

suffering from a weak chest should 
not attend to-morrow night’s perform
ance of the “Quaker Girl.” Some won
derfully funny "extras” are being ar
ranged which will make you laugh 
your lungs out. Remember, you go at 
your own risk!

Old Parr !
An extraordinary Instance of longe

vity is that concerning an agricultur
ist named Thomas Parr, born in 
Shropshire, England, in 1483; He was

“The Store of 
Greater Service.

Is Cheaper and
Better Coal.

L H. MURRAY S CO., Limited,
| jan4,w,s,tf BECK’S COVE.

—--------«r’

LUMBER NOTICE !
We have decided to close our Lumber 

Yard on W. & G. Renders Premises for 
the winter months, if any information is 
required about lumber appply direct to 
our office, Water Street.

STEER BROTHERS.
jan9,3i

C. A HUBLEY
Electrical Equipment installed, Wiring 

and Repairing, Lights, Bells and Phones. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone
950.

P.O.Box 909, 
Call St. John’s, Nfld.

160 WATER STREET WEST.
Night Phone 1181.

engaged In agricultural pursuits and 
worked in the fields till after his one 
hundred and thirtieth birthday. At 120, 
according to authentic records, he 
married a second time and .became 
the father of a family. At 152 he was 
introduced to the court of Charles I. 
by the Earl of Arundel as a remark
able .prodigy, but the change of air and 
new mode of living caused his death. 
A post mortem examination of his

body was made, but no Internal sym
ptoms of decay could be discovered. 
A grandson of Thomas Parr died In 
Shropshire at the age of 120.

For Coughs or Colds 
Stafford’s Phoratone, it
cure.—ian4.tr

take
will

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED Bf 
PHYSICIANS.
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In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

In the metier of the Companies’ Act 
18M and amendments thereof,

and
In the matter of the wlndlng-np of 

B. Moulton, Limited.
TENDERS INVITED.

The Liquidators Invite tenders for 
the valuable Business and Fishing 
Properties situated at Burgeo, Burnt

foundland, and marked on the out
side "Tenders for Moulton’s Prem
ises.”

The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Purchasers will have the option of 
buying the Stocks In Trade, at a 
valuation.

WILLIAM F. LLOTD,
for Liquidators.

dec24,28,31, Jan4,7,11,14

A Notable Snowfall.

Islands, Rose Blanche, Grand Bruit,
Rencontre and Lark Harbour, in the 
District of Burgeo and LaPoile, New
foundland. in which premises a large 
business has for many years been 
carried on.

The premises are advantageously 
situated for business and the winter ure In history.”
fishing.

The following are approximate par
ticulars, but full particulars will be (

The snowstorm experienced on Sat
urday, Jan. 11, 1813 in England and 
Scotland was said in both countries to 
be the heaviest known for 40 years. 
In the central Highlands snow fell 
continuously for 24 hours and lay at 
an average depth of ISin., but in other 
parts of Scotland and England reports 
came in of a still greater depth, while 
the bllszard which raged caused drifts 
which shut many plaças out from the 
world. Herds of deer, hunger-driven 
from the heights, took food from peo
ple’s hands along the railway: while 
°ut °f °ne sn°"drift ** ~ », AMBASSADOR TO LONDON. . two were dug. A young shepherd

King Edward, some few years be- ' named Christopher M'Taggart, went 
fore his death, referred to his nephew, ' to gather the sheep from Changue 
the Kaiser, as the "most brilliant fail- ( High Hill, Ayshire, during the snow

storm, and as he did not return s

NUXATED 
IRON

War Prevented
by Cheese.

The Kaiser was equally uncom- ’ search party went out and found him 
plimentary concerning King Edward unconscious in the snow; he died in 
on many occasions. Once, at Cowes, a few minutes, and the body was left

supplied the prospective purchasers , when dining on his yacht the Hohen- , in a hut. Twenty men returned with
by Mr. George Motty, Agent of the 
liquidator at Burgeo:—

Lot 1.
1 ' BURGEO.

A.—Premises.
Building. Shop and Retail 
Store and Office—2 stories and 
loft 66 x 42.

No. 2. Building. Fish Stores, Cooper
age and Carpenters’ Shed—2 
stories and loft 60 x 123.

No. 3. Building, Fish Store, Paint 
Shop, etc., 2 stories and loft 
25 x 25.

No. 4. Building, Lumber, etc.—1 story 
and loft 20 x 15.

No. 5. Building, concrete basement 
used for cellar, 12 x 15, and one 
floor above.

Flake to spread 300 quintals.
Flake to spread 100 quintals. 
Wharf 110 x 25.
Wharf 123 x 15.

The above premises are lighted by 
electricity generated by Delco plant.
B.—Fishery Gear, Plant, Utensils and 

General Outfit of the Business.
Lot 2.

BURNT ISLANDS.
A—Premises.

Ne. 1 Building. Fish Store—2 stories 
102 x 25.

No. 2. Building, Fish Store—1 storey, 
31 x 20.

No. 3. Building, Fish Store—1 story, 
30 x 16.

No. 4. Building, Shop, and Retail 
Store. 92 x 34, 1 story.

Ko. B. Building, Lumber, etc.—2 stor
ies, 41 x 26.

No. 6. Building, Dwelling House.
No. 7. Building, Dwelling House.
B.—Fishery Gear, Plant, Utensils and 

General Outfit of the Business 
new at Burgeo.

Lot 3.
ROSE BLANCHE.

A.—Premises.
No. 1. Building, Shop Retail and Salt 

Store, 2 stories, 60 x 25.
No. 2. Building, Oil Store, 1 story, 

20 x 20.
No. 3. Building, Salt Bulk Fish Store,

1 story, 40 x 20.
No. 4. Building, Dry Fish Store, 1 

story, 40 x 20. *
No. 5. Building, Dry Fish Store, etc.,

2 stories, 70 x 25.
No. 6. Building, Coal Store, 2 stories. 

35 x 15.
No. 7. Building, Dwelling used by 

Agent, 2 stories 38 x 24.
No. 8. Building used by Royal Bank 

of Canada, 1 story, 26 x 20.
1L—Fishery Gear. Plant Utensils, and 

General Outfit of the Business 
now at Burgeo.

Lot 4.
GRAND BRUIT.

A.—Premises.
South side—
No. L Building, Shop and Fish Store. 

2 stories, 82 x 32.
No. 2. Building, Dwelling House, 2 

stories, 26 x 22.
No. 3. Building, Coal Store, 2 stories, 

26 x 12.
NorthsWe—
No. 4. Building, Fish Store.
No. 5. Building, Shop, and Fish Store 

3 Fish Flakes, 40 x 20, 88 x 30, 
90 x 130.
Wharf, 50 feet long.
Slip, 30 x 10.

B.—Fishery Gear, Plant Utensils, and 
General Outfit of the Business.

Lot 6.
RENCONTRE.

A«—Premises.
1 Shop and Retail Store with Fish 

Store attached to same, 2 stories, 
35 x 18 and 28 x 20.

1 Store—Fish. Coal, Salt, etc., 60 x 26. 
Wharf—50 x 16.

B.—Fishery Gear, Plant Utensils and 
General Outfit of the Business.

Let «.
LARK HARBOUR.

A«—Prendaen.
SkoBv-Setail and Dry Fish Store,

6» I 66.
Tweeetory Cod Oil Store, 12 x 15. 
Wharf. 200 feet long, 60 feet wide. 
Flakea to spread 300 qtle. dry fish. 
Dwelling House, two story, 18 x 24 ft 

Tenders for any one Lot any num
ber of Lots, or for the whole will be 
received up to Thursday, the 80th day 
of January, 1882, and should be ad
dressed to SIR WILLIAM F. LLOYD.

zollern with English people present, 
he called his uncle “a vain old pea
cock.”

Under such circumstances as these 
it is not difficult to understand how 

I we became France’s ally and Ger
many’s enemy. Baron von Eckard- 
stein, formerly the German Acting- 
Ambassador in this country, tells us 
the story from the inside in his newly- 
published book, “Ten Years at the 
Court of St. James’.”

King Edward, he says, did not dis-- 
like the Germans. On the contrary, 
in the beginning at all events, he re
garded Germany as England’s natural 
ally. But he disliked and mistrusted 
the Kaiser, and the latter hated and 

I despised King Edward.
I It was this, Baron Eckardstein [ 
! thinks, that started the train of events 
1 that was to lead eventually to the 1 
World War.

Swiss Minister Was Worried. j
The only wonder is that it did not I 

come before. More than once, ac
cording to Eckardstein, we were on 

: the verge of it, particularly during ;
| the Boer War.
| In fact at one time an ultimatum 
was actually dispatched from Berlin 

I to London, although fortunately it was 
| never delivered. Directly he heard of 
| it Baron Eckardstein stailed out for 
I the Foreign Office to interview Lord 
, Salisbury.

On the way he was stopped by the 
| Swiss Minister in London, whb was in j 
a great state of agitation over some 

j boxes of Swiss cheese, which had 
- been seized by us because they were 
1 supposed to be for the Boers.

“Oh, bother your cheese!” was the 
Baron’s outspoken comment; but, as 
he was going to see Lord Salisbury, 
he promised to mention the matter to 
him.

Be Prepared for an Ultimatum.
On arriving at the Foreign Office 

(he says) I found Lord Salisbury very 
stiff and distant in manner, quite un
like his usual amiable self.

“Well, what news have you got?" 
he asked me very abruptly.

“No good news, I regret to say,” I 
replied. “I am afraid we are faced 
by the most serious trouble. In fact 
if something isn’t done at once you 
will have to be prepared for an ul
timatum—from the Swiss Govern
ment.”

“He looked up in astonishment and 
asked’: “From the Swiss Government? 
Whatever do you mean?"

“Well," I replied, “the Swiss Min
ister came to see me co-day and told 
me that eighteen boxes of their cheese 
had been seized as contraband in 
South Africa, and that if they arc not 
released you may expect an immediate 
ultimatum from Switzerland."

Thereupon, Lord Salisbury, realiz
ing that his “leg was being pulled,” 
burst Into a hearty laugh.

When the Kaiser Was Furiaus.

a stretcher and eventually brought 
him to his parents’ house. On he 
canal side of Bishopbniggs, the body 
of a labourer was found in the sntiw, 
and another victim was found near 
Corstorphine, a farmer who was walk
ing to Edinburgh. A Mrs. Armstrong, 
who after visiting some friends at 
Dundee, was walking home to Lundie, 
was found in the snow nsxt day. The 
bodies of other people were also dis
covered in snow drifts, the death-roll 
of the storm being increased to 17. 
A party of four from Inverary Castle 
were motoring to Dalmaily when the 
car got embedded in the snow at 
Cladich and they were forced to pass 
the night on the floor of a neighbour
ing schoolhouse. Cars, vans, and 
traps were abandoned in all direc
tions. The mail-car driver to Car- 
sock. after hours of hard work in 
clearing away drift after drift, was 
brought to a stand still by a seven-foot 
wreath at Chippenkyle, and had to re
main there until the afternoon of the 
next day, when he was rescued by a 
snow-plough. The first month of 1913 
will be long remembered in the North.

Originator of the
British Museum.

Eckardstein then, broached the real 
object of his mission, which concerned 
the seizure of certain German mail 
steamers by our warships on suspic
ion of carrying contraband to the 
Boers, and had little difficulty in get
ting Lord Salisbury to agree to their 
release.

Of course, the attitude of the Kaiser 
regarding the Boer War was perfect
ly well-known to King Edward and 
his Ministers, and in a lesser degree 
to the English people, who naturally 
resented it. . Yet the German Emperor 
actually insisted on paying a visit to 
this country in the autumn of 1902, a 
few months only after the close of the 
war.

As a result, Anglo-German peace 
was again endangered, for the Kaiser 
was furious at his unfriendly recep
tion by the English press and peo
ple. However, his visit passed off 
without any untoward incident, and 
as he disappeared on board his yacht 
King Edward was heard to breathe, 
“Thank God, he’s gone!”—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

FILLS

MOU

Sir Hans Sloans, who died on Jan. 
11, 1753, may be called the originator 
of the British Museum for it was his 
collection of curios, medals and books 
that formed the eminence both as a 
physician and as a naturalist, his 
merits receiving early recognition by 
his colleagues, and being rewarded by 
the king with a baronetcy, a Title 
which had never before been confer
red upon an English physician. In 
1719 he was elected President of the 
College of Physicians, and a few 
years later accepted the Presidency of 
the Royal Society. He was a generous 
public benefactor, and devoted every 
penny of the salary received as physi
cian to Christ’s Hospital to charitable 
purposes. The Foundling Hospital 
owes its existence very largely to his 
influence, assisted by a large dona
tion. His death followed a short Ill
ness soon after he had attained his 
ninety-third year. He bequeathed his 
museum to the public on the condition 
that £20,060 should be paid to his 
family. This sum hardly covered the 
intrensic value of the gold End silver 
medals and the precious stones in the 
collection, which cost him over £50,- 
000. His library, consisting of 3,556 
manuscripts and 50,000 books, was in
cluded in the bequest, and laid the 
foundation of that immense library in 
the British Museum reading room of 
which some five hundred people are 
continually engaged in making new 
books from old ones. Sir Hans 
Sloane was buried in St. Luke’s, 
Chelsea, an Immense concourse of 
people following him to hi* grave. The 
British Museum was opened on Jan. 
15, 1758.
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Ing Nuxat.dlron. 
It will net injure the 

teeth or dlrturb the 
itomach. A few dose» wilt 

often commence to enrich 
your blood and ravitaille your 
worn ont. exhausted nerve#. 
Your money will be refunded 
by the manufacturers if you 
do net obtain satisfactory re- 
results. Bew-re of substitutes. 
Always insist on harin* renu- 

Ine organic Iron-Nutated Iron. Look for 
the letters N. I. on every tablet. At all 
drug tilts in tablet term only.

Japan’s New Premier.
The murder of the late Premier of 

Japan, Takashl Kara, wac rot the out
come of a liolitical conspiracy. It 
was somewhat in the nature of an ac
cident. An insane schoolboy, chancing 
to be near the Premier at a railway 
station, was suddenly ser’zed with a 
homicidal mania, and rushing upon 
the Premier stabbed him to death. 
The matter caused deep grief through
out Japan, but it did not disturb the 
current of public life. The office was 
at once filled and the government of 
the empire went on without a hitch.

The vacancy caused by the mad 
boy’s act was filled by the appointing 
of a colleague of the late Premier to 
the post—Viscount Korekigo Taka
hashi, wha had been Minister of 
Finance in the Administration of the 
late Takashl Kara.

The new Premier belongs to one of 
the noble families of Japan and pos
sesses great personal influence with 
the people—an important considera
tion, for the government of Japan de
pends largely for its existence upon 
the elective branch of the Imperial 
parliament.

He is a man of a little past middle 
life. He was educated for an official 
career, and he brings to his high office 
a ripe experience in the work of ad
ministering national affairs For a 
number of years he presided over the 
Department of Finance, and lids work 
there has been sound. The funds 
necessary for the carrying on of the 
imperial government have always 
been provided. Taxation has been 
high, but the country has i.orne the 
burden well, and, as a rule, borne it 
cheerfully.

Nobel Prize Winner.
The Nobel prizes, for there are sev

eral of them, were established by Al
fred Bernhard Nobel, a Swedish 
chemist who invented dynamite, blast
ing gelatine and smokeless powders. 
He acquired great wealth, part of 
which he devoted to five prizes to bo 
awarded annually, the value of each 
prize being about 835,000. The prizes 
are awarded for the year’s most im
portant discoveries in physics, in 
chemistry, and in physiology or 
medicine, and for the most remark
able work of an Idealistic tendency 
which, generally speaking, includes 
literature and art; and for the great
est service to the cause of peace dur-, 
ing the year. The prize for literature 
has been awarded to Jasques Anatole 
Thibault, commonly known as Ana
tole France, but the latter name is 
assumed, and Thibault is the name of 
the family to whiich he belongs.

His father was a former bookseller 
of Paris, and it was in that city that 
the gifted son was born on April 16, 
1844. He enjoyed flne educational ad
vantages, and at the age of 24 years 
he began to publish literary works. 
From that time to this he has been 
a literary man. His works are numer
ous—poetry, fiction, literary criticism 
essays, history, and current comment. 
The great merit of his works both as 
regards matter and style 7'as recog
nized long ago, and in 1898 he was 
elected to the French Academy, which 
admits only those who have dis
tinguished themselves in the highest 
intellectual pursuits. He is also an 
officer of the Legion o£ Honor of 
France. During the past year this 
famous and elderly French litterateur 
was married.

SPARE

’Phone
1200

We have some of Morris & Company’s Ribs 
in barrels. They are the half-sheets, nice and 
blood-red as usual. The price is lower and we 
stand behind the quality as always.

HARVEY 4 CO- Ltd.
Fireworks Used at Sea.

Kings of 700 B.C.

Stomach Misery,
Gas, Indigestion, 

Take “Diapepsin.”
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 

surest relief for Indigestion, Gases. 
Flatulence. Heartburn. Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only few cents at drug 
store. Millions helped annually.

International Masonic 
Association Formed.

Genevr. (Associated Press)—An In
ternational Masonic Association has 
been formed as a result of the recent 
International Masonic Conference 
here.

It is composed of the Grand’ Lodges 
of New York, Alpina (Switzerland), 
France, Luxembourg, Vienna, and 
Bulgaria, and the Grand Orients of 
Franco, Netherlapde, Belgium, Italy, 
Lusitania (Portugal) and Turkey.

iMsoum. *e.*t*rOto*leW«

Origin of Wild
Geese Chase.

The etymology of steeplechase is too 
obvious to need set explanation. 
Founders of the sport merely fixed 
upon a distant steeple and rode 
straight to it, crossing gallantly hedge, 
ditch, paling, turf or timber, pasture, 
crops, moorland or ridge and furrow 
whose riding etraightest came in first 
and was winner.

But there are few, indeed,, to whom 
a wild goose chase bears any implica
tion,of sport, yet the phrase derives 
from a sport hazardous, indeed. It is 
said to have begun in Ireland, .where a 
chosen leader took mounted men 
across country, but chose always the 
roughest, wildest going* to he found. 
If mischance befell the leader some 
other took up the office—occasionally 
there was a change of leaders if the 
first proved timorous. For danger real 
and thrilling was the spice of the wild 
goose chase.

The winner was not he who came 
home first, but he who had flunked no
thing in the route, even possibly have 
gone further around to negotiate an 
extra hazard.

A white Georgette crepe gown has 
a massive girdle of crushed velvet 
roses.

i eras,

“A Pleasure 
To Take”

our Cough and Cold Cure, because it 
is composed of pure and harmless 
drugs.

No cough remedy has ever been 
discovered that will cure every 
cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than 
most of them. We have prepared it 
for years, It has been tried in all 
manner of cases and given satisfac
tion. We ask you to remember and 
try this:

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for chil

dren or adults.
ASk for Stafford’s Pheratene. Price 

35c.; Postage 10c. extra.
DB. F. STAFFORD 4 SOB, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

St John’s, .Newfoundland.
Writs us tor Wholesale Prices

Tombs Unearthed in the Snndan.
(Daily Mail.)

The tombs of 20 kings and 55 queer.s 
who reigned in Ethiopia about 700 
years B.C. have been unearthed, to
gether with important evidence of a 
lost civilization, by Professor G. A. 
Reisner, of Harvard University, who 
has just returned to New York after 
10 years’ excavation work in the 
Sudan.

The excavations were made at Na- 
pata, the ancient capital of Ethiopia, 
but now called Gehal Barkal, at the 
foot of the Fourth Cataract. The 
royal cemeteries were found outside 
the city, where, from a low knoll 
overlooking the Nile, the professor ex
amined a group of pyramids which 
proved to be the tombs of the kings 
and queens of Ethiopia, most of whose 
names had been lost to history. The 
burial chamber of Tirhaqua, the King 
of Ethiopia mentioned in the Book of 
Isaiah, was first discovers t.

Further excavations were made at 
Nuri, to the south of Gehal Barkal, 
and four of the greatest kings of 
Ethiopia, who. like Tirhaque, ruled 
Egypt as well as Ethiopia, were dis
covered. After this discovery it was 
found that the royal family of Ethiopia 
had sprung from a tribe of Lybian 
nomads who had entered the province, 
than a part of Egypt, about 900 B.C

Women Sacrificed.
At Kerma, in the N jrthern Sudan, 

the excavators uncovered the ceme
tery of an Egyptian garrison, in which^tress 
soldiers were buried from about 1900 
to 1600 B.C. The burial customs were 
apparently revolting, and in some 
cases the graves of Egyptian gover
nors of the province were found to 
contain as many as two or three hun
dred persons, mostly women, who lmd 
been buried alive at the funeral in or
der that their spirits might accompany 
the spirit of the dead viceroy in the 
life after death.

On the other hand, the tortoiseshell- 
handled swords, ostrich-feather fans, 
mirrors, razors, knives, sandals, and 
innumerable other objects, bear wit
ness to a civilization of remarkable 
quality.

At Barkal, 200 miles south of Kerma 
and close to Nurl, the expedition 
found the remains of a great temple 
of Amon, which threw light on the 
history of a later occupation of the 
Sudan by the Egyptians, about 1500- 
1000 B.C. There also the expedition 
first succeeded in penetrating to the 
burial chambers of the Sudan pyr
amids.

The skill of the maker of fireworks 
is not directed entirely, or even 
chiefly, to the construction of the ela
borate set prices or those of the 
simpler kind that usually figure in 
fireworks displays.

By far the most important and re
sponsible part of his work consists 
of the making of the various kinds of 
fireworks used for other than exhibi
tion purposes, and particularly those 
required for use at sea.

Practically every ship carries her 
supply of colored lights, which are 
chiefly used as a means of signalling 
the vessel’s identity^when she passes 
one of Lloyd’s stations during the 
night.

Each steamship line has its regis
tered code of lights by which its ves
sels can be recognized, and so many 
variations are required that the code 
is often a very complicated one.

Many of the codes involve the use 
of the familiar Roman candle.

One actually in use consists of a 
red light followed by the burning if a 
Roman candle which throwr out first 
two blue stars and then in succession 
two white stars, two red, two wtvte. 
and two blue.

On some steamship lines different 
signals are used in different parts of 
the world, the arrangements varying 
according to the station the vessel is 
passing.

In addition to these lights, every 
lifeboat that is carried by a vessel has 
a canister beneath the seat. In which 
a supply of colored lights for signall
ing purposes is always kept.

Eveh the fishing smacks on the Brit
ish coast carry their fireworks. The 
type chiefly used is the hand-light, in 
which the chemicals for producing the 
colored flares are contained in a 
cartridge fitted to a wooden handle to 
faciliate signalling.

In the hand-light the fuse is ignited 
by friction, much in the same way as 
a match is struck, so that there is no 
fear of its failing to act in wet wea
ther or a high wind.

The sea firework with which 
landsman is most familiar is probably 
the line-carrying rocket used to es
tablish contact between ihe coast
guards on shore and the vessel in dit-

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

i

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
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Saxe-Weimar Prince’s 
Strange Story.

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors]

Your duty to your teeth is essentia t 
to health and happiness. You cam» I 

j afford to neglect them any longer; VI 
; you can afford to join our great clietl 
! tele to whom we tender courteous aiJ 
' invaluable services. Call for free til 
amination.
Painless Extraction.................... .*1
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. 

and $15.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fil

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S,

Choice Fresh Smoked Finnan 
Haddies, the only imported ar
ticle, at ELLIS’—dcc8,tf

Pa’s Advice.

Bible City Feund.
The most valuable discovery yet 

made by the archaeologists in Pales 
tine was the location of the city of 
Capernaum. Among its ruins have been 
found the remains of a synagogue be
lieved to be the very one1 wherein our 
Savious preached. For over nineteen 
hundred year» the very site of such an 
important Bible city as Capernaum 
has ^een in dispute. It was thought 
that ft stood at the northern end of 
the Sea of Galilee at a place called 
Tell Hum, where there are extensive 
ruins. A systematic examination of 
these, and the discovery of ancient 
documents, now make it clear that 
this, indeed, was ancient Capernaum. 
The ruins of a Jewish synagogue have 
been brought there in the days of 
Christ, and is the very building refer
red to in the Gospels. The position of 
the stones would indicate that it was 
destroyed by an earthquake. It is the 
belief of the excavators that the whole 
edifice can be reconstructed.

Mlaftrd’z I lalffi—t m —■» m»

“Well,” cried Mrs. Henpeck, “our 
son is engaged to be married. We will 
write to the dear lad and congratulate 
him.”

Mr. Henpeck agreed (he dared not 
do otherwise) and his wife picked up 
her pen.

“My darling boy,” read the son the 
next day, “what glorious news! Your 
father and I rejoice in your happi
ness. It has long been our greatest 
wish that you should marry some good 
woman. A good woman is Heaven’s 
most precious gift to man. She brings 
oujt all the best in him, and helps to 
suppress all that is evil.” Then there 
was a postscript in a different hand
writing:

“Your mother has gone for a stamp. 
Keep single, you young noodle.”

A remarkable case is now before 
the comat at Glatz, Prussia, in which 
Count Hermann von Ostheim, former
ly Prince Hermann of Saxe-Weimar, 
charges his cousiin, the former Grand 
Duke-of Saxe-Weimar, with inducing i 
him in 1909, by false pretences, to en- j 
ter a lunatic asylum, from which he 
was not released till, under threats, 
he was compelled to surrender the 
title and all his rights as Prince and 
adopt the name of Count von Ostlieiim.

He also alleges that the Grand Duke 
induced him to abandon his rights to 
the appanage of his father and the 
income from various properties, all of 
whom went to the Grand Duke, in 
return for 25,000 marks and an an
nual pension of 21,000 marks.

Afte; the death of his el 'er brother 
he was heir to -the grand duchy, to 
which he attached no political but 

the j considerable economic value, as it 
would have assured him a consider
able share in the composition paid to 
the former ruling house by Thuringia.

It is stated that the Count, who is 
happily married in Sweden, where lie 
is breeding horses, had a wild, spend
thrift youth, and. after running up 
debts which caused him to be sent 
from a guards regiment it/ Berlin to 
the Uhlans at Saarburg. tv was de
clared bankrupt. Then he married in 
London an Italian opera singer, from 
whom he separated after squandering 
much money on the Riviera.

His parents, at the previous hear
ing at Teldelburg, stated that their 
son’s trustee arrived in Paris in ls)09 
and ordered him to go to Mannheim 
for a family conference. As he had 
large debts, which his parents could 
not pay. and was living on credit, n 
threat to have him expelled by the 
German embassy and arrested, in
fluenced him.

At the conference he was told that 
if the Grand Duke paid his debts he 
would have to abandon his rights, and 
until the matter was settled he 
would, despite his good health, have 
to enter a sanatorium for nervous 
disease. Later he wished to return 
to Paris, but could not as he had no 
money, and he was eventually taken 
to an asylum, it is alleged by force, 
all this under the Grand Duke’s or
ders.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental to I 
lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral f 

Snrgery, and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

P. 0. Box 1220. Phona -1 |
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) ir.«|
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Needle in the Heart.

S-i—kL-
1 -------

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or E dm an son, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

llhSABB’S LINIMENT FOB GAJRGET 
IN COWS.

A small steel needle was removed 
from the heart of a small boy, two 
years old, at the Elliott Memorial Hos
pital, Minneapolis. The child is ex
pected to recover. He stumbled and fell 
while playing and a needle penetrat
ed his left breast. Dr. A. C. Strachauer, 
chief of the surgical staff at the hos
pital, first opened the boy’s breast, 
and then the pericardium, where he 
expected to find the needle, which, 
however, had entered the heart. At 
each contraction of that organ the 
head of the small steel needle came 
into view. With tiny forceps/ Dr. 
Strachener extracted it, and within a 
short time the heart, which had been 
beating 120 times a minute, returned 
to normal.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St|
RECOGNITION.

The care of the teeth is now recoS l 
nized as a necessity. In fact the lari’I 
hospitals all over the world examii’l 
the patients’ teeth and where it 61 
possible put them in good conditio*! 
before attempting a surgical ope/'I 
ation. Experience has shown that ti'l 
patient has a better chance for re I 
covery with a clean healthy mouth that I 
without it. This ought to convinc*! 
the most skeptical that care o£ tl’| 
teeth is requisite to health. 

oct31.eod.tl

Try our Fresh Sausages— 
Tomato-Pork-Beef—Made daily 
at ELLIS’—<dec8,tf

There are smart hat and scarf set*] 
of hand-embroidered silk crepe.

The fiat-heeled shoe with or of I 
strap and buckle is decidedly a favor |
ite.

Tailored morning frocks for South'| 

era wear are made of washabia uilhs- 
Brown and light champagne. wl,l| 

black, are especially*good for street|
wear.
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NEW ARRIVALS
SOIL PIPE.

BUCK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE.
SWING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES. 

BRASS and IRON COCKS.
HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 inch. 

ELBOWS, TEES, ETC, up to $ inch.
NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC.

Lowest Prices.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
IT^nwed. th.fr:

py|D (y jÿ t - {» |-» 1*1■•>t- i j| j | v \ j |.> \ j \ j ti-t « i -1

|?rKor Grace Notes.
k R. W. Strong pail a short visit 
[e city last week returning again 
gown on Friday.

C. A. Jerrett of Brigus was in
i on Friday of last week.

|r. M. Yetman arrived from St. 
ns bv Saturday night’s train, hav- 

Ispent the week there on a holiday.

Japt. Charles Webber arrived from 
[fax by the S.S. Rosalind in St. 

n’s last week and came on to town, 
[has been absent from home for 

r two years and will likely spend 
I winter here with his mother, Mrs. 
■pu G. Webber and friends. We 
[ome the young Capt. lo his home 

i and trust that his holiday will 
L very enjoyable one.

per the Christmas holidays, the 
fcrent day schools resumed work 
|n this morning (Monday). W-» 

that the little ’ let up from 
lies will be very beneficial to both 
lcher and scholars, and that iliey 
1 go back to school and take up 

ir tasks again_ witj) ftesji, vigour, 
1 may the coming year’s examina- 

prove a record year for the cau- 
Ites entering to sit for same.

[. Leslie Chafe of the Cable Office, 
Irt’s Content, is in town spending 
[oliday with his parents, Mr. and 
| L. T. Chafe and friends.

p. Robert Payne, who was in me 
I to see his sister, Mrs. Samuel 
Bon,, off on the S.S. Rosalind, re
led to town again by Saturday 
It's train.

great care was taken eo that few, if 
any, would be the wiser of it. There
fore we might say “no drunks” were 
in evidence, and but for 'the Mum
mers, it would scarcely appear as 
Christinas at all; that is from the 
jovial point of view.

Miss Mollie Pugh, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Pugh, is filling the 
vacancy left by Miss Fannie Parsons, 
who has resigned her position as 
Teacher of the Junior Department of 
the Methodist Superior School, and, 
Miss Pugh commenced duties this j 
morning. We wish her much success. ;

side when the body had been commit
ted to Mother Earth the burial ser
vice came to a close by singing a 
verse of hymn "Abide With Me,” and 
so, in sure and certain hope we leave 
the departed lad to await the glad 
Easter morn. The community extends 
deepest sympathy to the widowed 
mother, brother and sister in the irre-> 
parable loss they have sustained. May 
they feel the touch of Him who has 
promised to be near to those who 
mourn.—COR.

Hr. Grace, Jan. 9, 1922.
i

p Ben. Parsons of the Cable Staff, 
t’s Content, is in town c-n a holi- 

llo his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aus- 
Parsons and friends.

fcs France- CXxeV, R.C. Teacher at 
lb River, spent the Christmas, boli- 
1 here with her parents, Mr. and 

John Casey.

[ are pleased to see Mr. J. A. 
■man able to get out again, after 
pg been confined to his home for 

‘ days, as the result of a heavy

* bed been inclined to think that 
Jfsys for “Mummers” were over, 
pitch is not the case, for this 
ptmas time quite a number . took 

ge cf that special hit of 
Fement the Festive Season affords, 
ptmas passed off here in its usual 
t way. If there were any so-called 

Iks” or kegs disguised as contain- 
f'ab! its or r- '- like, arrived on 

-■ Eve or later,

“In the nvldst of life we are in 
death” is indeed very true, but 
brought more forcibly to our notice 
during the last few days; and may 
we say, it matters not, whether it be 
young or old, for the summons comes 
and the call must be answered. This 
time a young life has been removed 
from our midst; we refer to the sud
den passing of Mr. William H. 
Kitchen, son of Mrs. and the late John 
Kitchen, who while on liis way to un
dergo an operation at the General 
Hospital, St. John’s, passed away on 
the train before having reached the 
city. He had been ill but a few days, 
and left on Friday morning for treat
ment, as above. He was very bright 
when leaving, and, no doubt, had 
great hopes of coming home again 
fully recovered, after a short time; 
yet it was willed otherwise, and the 
young lad has now entered Into the 
other world. His widowed mother 
may be comforted somewhat by the 
thought that he was a good boy, and 
although bjs life with all its oppor
tunities has been cut oil and at such 
an early age, he has, without a doubt, 
merited the smile of approval of the 
Divine Master. He was employed for 
some time as messenger with the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Co. here, 
where he was doing well, and gave 
every indication of becoming a com
petent operator should be continue. 
Although not out of his teens, he 
showed that he possessed many manly 
qualities, and everyone had a good 
word for Willie, as he was mostly 
called. His body was brought on here 
by Saturday afternoon’s train, accom
panied by Mr. William Adams, who 
was with him going over to the city. 
The funeral took place yesterday 
(Sunday) and was one of the largest 
seen here for some time. The Teach
ers and scholars of St. Paul’s Sunday 
School preceded the hearse and com
prised quite a number. It was follow
ed by a large concourse of young and 
old, the day being a beautiful one and 
the sun shone in all Its splendour. 
Service was conducted at St. Paul’s 
Church, the Rector, Rev. W. R. J. 
Higgitt officiating, and at the grave-

THE OLD BOYS.
I live where 

many old boys 
come, to spend 
their years de
clining; no more 
for them tie 
busy hum of 
commerce, they’re 
opining. The heat 
and burden of 
the day they’ve 
borne, it seems, 
for ages, and now 
it’s up to them to 

play, like birds released from cages. 
When they arrive they’re all so glad 
it does me good to view them; but 
soon I see them looking sad, and 
fantods come and chew them. This is 
the life they thought would please, in 
years of stern endeavor, long days of 
play and restful ease, and hard work 
gone forevc^This is the life of which 
they dreamed in years of busy moil
ing, where trolleys clanged and 
whistles screamed and weary crowds 
were toiling. And now they wish they 
might be back amid the wild commo
tion; they walk along the sandy track, 
and rubber at the ocean. They gaze 
upon the views sublime, their faces 
split with yawning, and spend large 
portions of their time dodgasting and 
doggonlng. Soon, soon they tire of 
luscious ease, of tennis, golf and fish
ing, of auto rides and quilting bees — 
for Old Hard Work they’re wishing. 
And one by one they go away in motors 
bravely chugging, to mix again in 
yonder fray where strong men do their 
slugging.

Lumberman’s Friend.
The Original and Only Genuine

YARMOUTH, N.S.

Workman
Sees Possibilities

AIT INTELLIGENT DISCUSSION OF 
A BIG QUESTION,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The outline of the 

scheme for the development of the 
Humber River Valley, which appear
ed In Monday’s issue of your popular 
and universally read journal, affords 
matter which will be perused with 
keenest Interest by the people of the 
whole Dominion of Newfoundland, and 
will In a special sense appeal to the 
great laboring element; amongst 
whom must necessarily be included 
the fishermen. The repeated referen
ces in the Telegram to the possibility 
of Newfoundland's great eodfishery 
(with its other piscatorial adjuncts) 
being inadequate to support the Do
minion, come as a timely warning to 
the country, so that as an alternative 
to prospective financial and economic 
collapse, the means for the develop
ment of other Industries must be 
sought and prosecuted with prompt
ness and vigor. As we all are well 
aware, Newfoundland, though the old
est of the British Dominions, is yet the 
newest, in the sense that its great na
tural potentialities (though more or 
less recognized) have never been 
utilized to any great extent, and a 
virgin country awaits the enterprise 
that will develop its undoubtedly 
igreat wealth.

It would seem to be providential 
that this Humber Valley Scheme 
should be promulgated in this unfor
tunate crisis in the history of old 
Terra Nova. Depression, the unfor
tunate result of the Great War, has 
seized all countries, but its grim ef
fects are being felt here, possibly with 
more poignancy than any other, for 
want, in great measure of variety in 
industry. The “peasantry” of New- 
fundland, recognized as its brave and 
hardy fishers, will always and suc- 

’ cessfully “troll the finny deep,” but 
j the day is coming, if it has rot already 
I arrived, when the hook ai d net will 
j find powerful auxiliaries in the pick 

and drill of the miner, the axe of the 
lumberman and the “liquid crystal” of 
thp river and lake.

Sir, I care not who has initiated the 
present effort to improve industrial 
conditions here, but I greet him or 
them and wish the movement the 
success it deserves. I write as one 
who must depend on the labour of his 
arms for sustenance, and cannot but 
deplore, with thousands of others, the 

-conditions which impose enforced 
idleness on so many willing workers, 
at present. The movers in this at
tempt.at developing (he rjcb Humber 
Valley hkve assuredly launched this 
grand idea at the psychological mo
ment, for never was the labor market 
in such a hopeless condition.

It is safe to assert, that given the 
means to do .o, a large percentage of 
onr working people would emigrate 
this spring to Canada and the States, 
and many who can afford to do so 
will not hurriedly take such a step 

! now, as they will await the outcome 
of pending legislation oil this most 
important matter.

Most people In discussing the sub
ject deem it one of the most momen
tous proposals ever to be offered for 
legislative consideration. It is a mat
ter that is pregnant with possibilities 
for the well-being of the State and its 
people, and in its discussion I have 
no doubt the people will expect, nay, 
will demand, that partisan politics be 
avoided, and each feature of the 
proposition be accorded a square deal.

I hold no brief for it» originators, 
but I deem that it can be discerned, 
even by a casual glance at the pros
pectus, that they place Implicit faitlv 
in the success of the venture, to 
which (even if we have to make sac
rifices to do) we should, as a Domin
ion, contribute. I profess no intimate 
knowledge of the niceties and in
tricacies of finance, and therefore 
deem myself unqualified to say much 
on this aspect of the case, but can
not conceive that the guarantee of a 
million dollars or so can, or should, 
be an Impediment to tho successful 
adoption of this scheme. How • many 
millions of dollars have been borrow-

Vancouver Woman 
is Now Rejoicing 

Over Her Recovery
Mrs. Barnes Declares Change in 

Her Condition is Truly Re
markable.

."The wonderful change in my health 
seems almost too good to he true; I 
owe it all to Tanlac and never intend 
to he without it after this,” said Mi’s. 
H. Barnes, 536 Gamble St., Vancouver, 
B.C.

"For more than five years I had 
stomach trouble In a bad form, and I 
suffered a great deal more than I can 
tell from indigestion, nausea and head
aches. . I had a constant ache in my 
back and this troubled me eo much, 
especially at night, that I got very lit
tle sleep. My face was just the color 
of chalk and I was so weak and worn , 
out I had to lie down most of the ttme. '

"I had almost given up hope, but 
Tanlac has made me well and strong ; 
and I enjoy life now as I haven’t been 
able to do for years. I will always 
praise Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggist 
everywhere.

ed during the past SO yetus and ex
pended with little or nothing tangible 
to show? And shall this expenditure, 
even if necessary, nullify each a 
promising proposition? It is to be 
hoped not To anyone who bas read ! 
carefully the outlines of the propost- < 
tion in the Telegram it must he ap
parent that the sincerity of the pro
moters is evident in every sentence. 
They have secured men of the great
est ability as engineers, surveyors and 
experts in the several departments of 
the work, and associated with them 
are the most solid and prominent 
financiers of the Empire, who would 
not, nor who could not, lend their aid 
to any scheme which might, perad- 
venture, become a failure; for to do 
so would mean loss of credit as well 
as prestige in the Financial World 
and entail eventual disaster to them. 
Faith in the possibilities of this ven
ture should be quickened when we 
contemplate Grand Falls, Bishop’s 
Falls, Bell Island and the cross coun
try railway, which, according to pes
simists, would traverse a. howling 
wilderness, but which, despite its 
vicissitudes, has been the key to the 
development of an otherwise inat- 
cessable terrain, and an indispensable 
utility to the country.

Work for the people is indispensable 
to the recovery of Newfoundland, and 
this enterprise will afford it for sev
eral years to come while the pulp and 
other industries which it will originate 
will afford employment to large num
bers for all time; so that the fishery 
alone will not, as it has in the past, 
be tile only source of revenue. Much 
can be written as to the beneficial 
possibilities of this great enterprise 
for Newfoundland, and its people, and 
if you accord me the privilege of your 
columns I will have something more 
to say on the question later.

With thanks In anticipation of pub
lication.

Yours truly.
WORKMAN.

Jan. 10, 1922.

Placentia Notes-.
We are glad to welcome to our town 

Dr. O’Connell, who Is henceforth to 
assume the medical practice of this 
place. Dr. O’Connell comes here from 
Hr. Breton, whose people speak high
ly of his efficiency as a medical man. 
Already, by his genial and gentle
manly manner, Dr. O’Connell has 
made a large circle of friends here. 
We bespeak for him a large and suc
cessful practice.

We are informed that Dr. McKen- 
drtek, who for over 39 years has a< ti
ed as physician to the people of Pla
centia, has now retired. Dr. McKen- 
drick’s name is a household word in 
Placentia. His gentle and courteous 
manner has made him much beloved 
by the people of this locality. His 
generosity towards those who were 
not blessed with a proper proportion 
of this world’s goods, is well remem
bered by them with many "A God 
Bless Him." We hope he spends the 
remaining years in that peace and 
contentment which bis labours hare 
earned. ’ j

The Xmas season was replete with 
entertainment,, as will be seen by the 
following. On St. Stephen’s night the 
ladies of the Parish opened the Christ
mas Tree, which had a decidedly suc
cessful run of three nights. The dif
ferent booths were well stocked with 
a splendid line of Fancy Goods, Toys, 
etc., ' and were well patronized. The 
arrangements and decorations were 
most tasty. The lines of fancy work 
displayed were the finest we have ever 
seen, and reflects most creditably on 
the handiwork of the ladies and chil
dren of the Parish. We understand 
the financial returns were beyond all 
expectations. The organizers are to 
be congratulated on the success of 
their efforts.

On Thursday night, the 29th inst., 
under - the direction of Mr. T. P. 
Kemp, the Jersey Side Dramatic 
Troupe presented to a full house a 
comedy-drama, “Hearts and Di
amonds,” which was heartily enjoyed 
by the large audience, the different j 
actors portraying the characters of1 
the play excellently. Special mention ! 
should be made of the stage settings 
and scenery, which were tasty and * 
most realistic. Rev. Fr. O’Flaherty 
graced the performance with his 
patronage. We hope this troupe will 
give us such another entertainment in 
the near future.

We wish our readers a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.--CÇR,

Placentia, Dec. 31, 1921.

Wooden embra'dery In gray and 
green is nice of pearl-gray Canton 
crepe.

Liberal Donation.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I have just received from 
one of our volunteer workers at St. 
Anthony a cheque for one thousand 
dollars for the Grenfell Association 
Endowment Fund. The donor says 
“when you have been on the coast and 
seen the institutions, and the extent 
of their help and good influence, you 
are glad to give something to carry 
them on.” This makes over 310,000 
given by volunteer workers at St. 
Anthony in the last twelve months to 
that fund. It scarcely looks like a 
blackmailing enterprise.

Very truly yours,
W. T. GRENFELL.

Boston, Mass.

A small cup of fine-grained sugar is 
equal to a large cup of coarser-grain
ed sugar.

it the' tittle girl’s petticoat grows 
too short and there are no tucks to let 
out, open the seams on the shoulders 
and set in pieces of muslin.

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save two-thirds of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old reci
pe for making cough syrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hours or lees.

Get 2 V» ounces of Pmex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use ; 
clarified molasaee, honey or com syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, it 
tastes seed, keeps perfectly, and lasts : 
a family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air ! 
passage of the throat and lungs—loos- 1 
ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradually but 
surely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic 
croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its healing effect on the membranes. <

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
druggist for “2Vt ounces of Pinex" with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or menev promntly refunded. 
The Pinex Co, Toronto. Oat,

. EiT- MUTT FALLS FOR JEFF’S CHRISTMAS SPIRIT CHATTER.

Fleeced 
Underwear

Men’s Fleeced 
Shirts and Drawers

in the popular Jaeger color ; all sizes,
Only \

85c. Garment
Women’s 

White Fleeced 
Vests and Pants

Only

69c. Garment.
The above represents lowest prices 

procurable. Our prices would be consid
erably higher if we had to buy on to-day’s 
market.

We always give our customers the 
benefits of any advantageous buying, that 
is why they say1

“lllit’ilsftllB’’
HENRY BLAIR
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Mixtures Which —— 
Make You HI.

It Is very unwise to give Children/ 
milk pudding after meat. When you ; 
take milk into the stomach itjmmedi- 1 
ately curdles.

If there is meat or fish wiOdmêSts 
reach, the milk clots upon it, becomes: 
hard curd and prevents the digestion, 
of either the meat or the milk.

Milk should not he taken for aCSeast 
four hours after meat has been eaten.

There are other foods and drinks 
which, wholesome Jn themselvesjnay1 
become almost poisonous when taken 
totgether. Bananas hare a 'very'Sdgh ; 
food value—greater indeed than al
most any other fruit. But tea-Shmild 
never be taken at the same time, for 
with most people the mixture pre
vents their digestion. As for drMdng 
spirits of any kind on top of bananas, 
the result may be really dangerous.

Stout can be taken with oysters, 
but spirits should not be, drunk with 
these shell fish. Whisky, in particu
lar, renders them .most indigestible.

The apron skirt-and winged sleevue
appear together on a semi-evening 
town of embroidered chiffon. ;



EVENING TELEGRAMDON’T SAY PAPER, SAYTHE 'PEOPLES PAPER- READ BY EVERY

Reid-Newfcmndland Co., LimitedMetals Bring Us YourYOUR FE£T 
F/ROOl/T Upholstering

Don’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub’.’ chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

Can now be 'bought TRI-WEEKLY CROSS COUNTRY PAS. 
- SENGER SERVICE. ,IN BRITAIN CHEAPER 

THAN ELSEWHERE.
Your feet won’t know anything about the frigid 

temperature if you wear the right shoes. It is a mat
ter of health precaution to buy your footwear of us. 
Not only will we fit your feet perfectly but we will fur
nish you with shoes that will make your appearance 
make itself felt in the right circles.
MEN’S WARM LAMBSWOOL LINED BOOTS only 

$7.50 per pair.
WOMEN’S FINE KID LACED BOOTS, felt top with 

warm wool lining, only $5.00 per pair.
MEN’S LARRIGANS only $7.00 per pair.
MEN’S, BOYS’, YOUTHS’, WOMEN’S, MISSES’ and 

CHILDREN’S GAITERS, SPATS, LOW and 
LONG RUBBERS.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

We offer for forward delivery

Tinplate, Block Tin,
Pig Lead, Solder

At Rockbottom Prices,

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co,
--------- St. John’s.----------F. SMALLWOOD Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedWM. HEAP & CO., Ltd

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water St.PHONE 873

InterçQ
\l

iff nanJ]J BIJUI2

| MARGIN 
K TRADINGCanadianAim for the Stars

Transports LimitedWe do not merely make you a wireless operator, but also 
give you that technical training which, coupled with study while 
on wireless duty aboard ship, will enable you to fill positions 
"higher up” on the Engineering or Executive Staff.

DAT, NIGHT AND HOME STUDY COURSES.
BRITISH RADIO INSTITUTE,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Special Amateur Classes—Their aim: Wireless messages 

relayed by amateurs to every town, village and island in New
foundland. dec20,tf

If interested in this simple and easy method of 
acquiring stocks or bonds, send us your address, 
to receive our Weekly Market Letter and Mid
week Special Review. Same will be mailed you 
regularly without charge or without obligation of 
any kind. New clients will receive an interesting 
booklet describing the method of trading on mar
gin (or account) and explaining in detail the 
simple manner in which securities may be pur- 
chased

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS & BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Creamery
LONDON SERVICE.

S. F. GREY COUNTY .. 
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY

Jan. 11th
Another shipment of our famous

Canadian Creamery
in to-day-solids and i-lb. blocks. 

Place your order with us and you get 

THE BEST THAT’S MADE.

Jan. 16th

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY................
S. S. WISLEY............................................

Jan. 10th

W. & R. JACOB & CO., LTD,
HARVEY & CO., Limited,

Men of Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

The charming variety of Jacob’s Biscuits 
for afternoon teas are well worthy of your spe
cial attention, as these rich and attractive novel
ties have secured an extensive patronage among 
buyers who appreciate really high class goods.

Good Taste
GEORGE NEAL, LM Appreciate the 

choice selection of 
CAPS shown at 

our store.
Quality and style 

in bountiful 
measure.

Men ot Wisdom
Appreciate the 

Wonderful Values. 
Caps from $1.25 up

RED CROSS LINE
Phone 264

T. B. CLIFT Can You See To-Day as Well
As Ten Years Ago ?Newfoundland Representative.

The eyes change so slowly 
that considerable defects occur 
before we are aware of it. An 

? examination would enable you 
to correct, in the early stages, 
the defects which cause the 
change and the eyes kept at 
maximum efficiency and com
fort.

EAMINATIONS FREE OF 
CHARGE.

KARL S. TRAPNELL,
867 Water Street, St John’s,

I decl3,tu,th,s,tf

TEMPLETON’SNow in Stock !
NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New York ol
Wednesday, January 18th.

This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries toll 
First and Second Class Passengers

Through tickets issued to Boston Ma The Dominion Allan*! 
Rail-ay at considerably reduced rates.

Through rates auoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc,I 

apply to

300 brls. Choice N. S. Apples, 
75 Boxes California Oranges,

(all counts)
50 Kegs Green Grapes.

PRICES RIGHT.
BURT and LAWRENCE.

Will You Cripple Your Ford
JR RENEW ITS LEASE OF LIFE!

When the Ford Car leaves the mlant at Ford, Canada, it re
presents standardized production iwluced to a science.

There is no lost motion anywhfere in its construction, and 
each part is of the material and temper best calculated to fulfill 
the function it has to perform. The result is not only a car at a 
phenomenally low price, but a car so sound in all its component 
parts that it will serve you satisfactorily for many years.

Parts here and there will require to be replaced in time, and 
it rests with you at this stage whether you cripple your Ford 
or renew its lease of life.

The use of spurious parts will accompUsh the former. Genu
ine Ford Parts wlU assure the latter.

Spurious parts allow a greater profit to the seller and will 
be palmed off on you whenever opportunity offers. Take no 
chances. Demand Genuine Ford Parts and extend the life and 
usefulness of your car.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD
Catherine Street, St. John’s.

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.

CANADIAN NATAIONAl RAILWYS.
Travel via the National Way

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John’s, Nfld.

THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 
AND WESTERN CANADA.

Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connecta at 
Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with "Continental Limited" for the West.

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
cocuec'-ing with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacific 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tf General Agent, Board of Trade BnUdlng.

R. MThe Wide-Awake Stores
ARE THOSE WHICH SELL

Victory Brand
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.
S.S. Chignecto............. Jan.
SJS. Caraquet............. Feb.
S.S. Chaudière..............Feb.
S.S. Chaleur...............Mar.

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucili 
Ba;' idos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, n 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax, >V.

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg

Clothes
HE SEES BESTSpecially designed and priced 

for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

WHO SEES THE CONSEQUENCE.
MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL!

IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite
COAL

M. Morey & Co., Ltd
apr21,eod,tf__________

Do you realize the serious consequences of con
tinued eye strain ? Priceless beyond all other possess
ions is the eyesight, and it deserves your highest con
sideration.

DON’T TRIFLE WITH YOUR EYES. , 
Examination Free.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Furness Line Saili
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St J'
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to U* 

8. S. SACHEM—
............. Dec. 30th Jan. 2nd Jan. 8th Jan. 14th ^

S. S. DIGBY— .
Jan. 10th Jan. 18th Jan. 21st Jan.. 27th Feb. 3rd 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Lfverpoel must be in possession of Passports- 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to 

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY & CO-1
Halifax, NX 18 State St, Boston, *

Furness Withy & Co, Limit*
W*t«

The White Clothing 
Manfg. Co., Ltd.,

sizes

26» DUCKWORTH STREET. 
nep24.eod.tI Forty-Three Yearm in the Puhiio 

Service—The Evening Teiegrma
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